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West/awn Adopts 3-Sfep Campus System 
I 

New plan . House PostpOnes Vote 
Gets Approv~1 On Rayburn's Plan 
Of Dorm U nits WASHINGTON ~ - The House I tions. Eight Democratic Kennedy 

Democratic leadership Wednesday backers would call the shots under 

Cases To Be Judged 
On Individual Basis; 
Study Room Retained 

put off until next Tuesday a show· the Rayburn plan. 
down vote, on Speaker Sam ·Ray· Rayburn has s~ked hIs prestige 
burn's plan to revamp the Rules on the success or his proposal to 
Committee. . wrest control of the committee 

By JERRY PARKER 
Staff Writer 

The surprise aclion Wednesday from its chairman, Howard W. 
irked Republican Leader Charles Smith (D·Va.l. 
A. HaUeck of Indiana, who said Rayburn told a news conCer. 
the Kennedy Administration was ence the delay in voting was or· 

Westlawn dormitory's judiciary interfering at the Cabinet level in dered because many members 
board Wednesday night adopted a the internal a'(Cairs of the House. would not be able to be present 
DeW, three-degree system of camp- Rayburn's plan Is designed to Thursday, when the test had been 
using residents for rule infractions break a coalition hold on the set. 
such as excessive late minutes. Rules Committee and make it Asked if he needed more time 

The new system Tetains the more friendly to President Ken. to line up votes, Rayburn said " I 
polley adopted three weeks ago nedy's legislative program. It don't think we'lI be in any worse 
by which campused coeds are would raise committee member. shape next Tuesday than we are 
conrined to a special study room ship from eight Democrats and now. And I still think we'll win 
for a weekend evening, but only as four Republicans to ten Democrats \he fight." 
the I11()st severe of three different On t . d' ted and five Republicans. Four Repub-e nose coun ID Ica an 
methods which the judiciary board licans and two Southern DemoCIl8ts edge of possibly three votes in 
may employ, now control many committee ac. Rayburn's favor, but it was based 

Sue T_le, N4, Chicago on many imponderables. The op-
Htlgbts, III., I member of tho position claimed a margin oC up 
W.ltlawn Judici.ry BMnI, said U S Off· · Is to five votes. 
tNt tho now policy w .. pro. •• Ic,a The minority leaders usually are 
IfftNcl to tho W&StIawn reslclonts consulted before a change is made 
It unit mHtIng. T~sday night. Drop Charge, in a fixed time for voting on major 
MIa Towt. .eid tho program, issues, but Halleck said he was not 
drewn up by tho Iudlclary board, consulted this lime by Democratic 
w •• uunlrnously .pproved by Free K,.stner Leader John W. McCormack oC 
lilt dormHory unit.. Massachusetts. 
Miss Towle said the first degree Many Republicans, Halleck told 

or campusing under terms of the tbe House, had canceled important 
DeW policy is identical to campus· (See Page 8 for story de- engagements, and others were 
ing methods used in other wo° $crlbinD Mrs. C""oer's method driving in Crom distant places, to 
men's dormitories and used at .~ -'6 be on hand Thursday. 
Westlawn belfore adoption oC the of embezzlement.) Halleck told reporters Secretary 
·'ltudy room" lIyatem this ffiOIIth. · ,., ot the Interior Stewart L. UdlU 

. A first-degree campus requires SIOUX CITY, Iowa ~ - The! has been telephoning Republicans 
the coed to be confined to her <?overnment Wednesday. failed to to seek their support Cor the Ray. 
donnitory unit for the evening, and link Har~ld. Eugene KIstner Jr. burn plan. He said he had direct 
(0 sign in at the WesUawn maln to a $2·milhon embezzlement that information about calls to three 
desk every hour on the hour (rom closed the Sheldon National Bank. GOP members whose areas are 
B p.m. to midnight. U.S. Commissioner W. M. Fork· sensitive to Interior Department 

Terms of the secofld·degree er dismissed a charge of aiding decisions. 
campus require the coed to sign and abetting the embezzlement 
in at the desk at 8 p.m. and be con· after a preliminary hearing. 
lined to her room for the remain· Kistner, 35, fired last week as 
der or the evening. While in her president oC the finanCially 
room the coed may pass the time troubled Northern Biochemical 
boWever she likes, but may bave Corp. oC Sheldon, was immediately 
DO company otber than her room- released from jail. 
mate. Attorney Fr'" Margolin Isked 

Tho- thlrcf.cfotroa campuslnt' for tho dlsmlllll, co .... nding tho 
,,--cIure .. Identical to tho Govwnment "-I". wu on-
studv ...." .y.." which hal tlro/y lnadequ." to ~ Kilt-
... the sole IMfhod of ~UIo nor to .... bank ~. Tho> 
"" for ...... pMt thr .. w"s. toVomment had cftarved Kistner 
Coeds campused under this ar· had ov ..... wn hi. account by 

rangement are required to spend Rout $21,000. 
the hours between 8 p.m. and I Burnice Iverson Geiger 58 as· 
midnight; except for. a 15 minute sistant cashier and board 'me~ber 
break at 10 p.m., In the special of the bank, has admitted the big 
study room. embezzlement, authorities said. 

While confined to the study room, She was a heavy investor in 
coeds may not talk, listen to the Northern Biochemical. 
radio, or play cards and are spot Meanwhile an informed source 
checked throughout the evening by said outsi~ the hearing that 
proctors to make sure the silence Mrs. Geiger kept a running total 
rule is kept, on adding machine tapes of all 

The study room method was as· the embezzled funds. 

5 Days Left 

For Licenses 
Johnson County motor vehicle 

owners who have not yet bought 
tbeir license plates have only until 
Tuesday to buy them without hav· 
ing to pay a penalty. 

Approximately 7,500 automobile 
plates remain to be sold in the 
county in the next five days. 

After Tuesday a 5 per cent pen· 
alty is applied with a minimum 
penalty oC ' one dollar and after 
Feb. 28 another 5 per cent penalty 
wi11 be added. 

The licenses may' be bought at 
the treasurer's oUice in the County 
Courthouse. The office hours are 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays and 
8 a .m. to noon on Saturday. The 
Motor Vehicle Department wUl be 
open during the noon hour Thurs· 
day, Friday, Monday and Tues· 
day. 

A Study in Students Studying 
Fln.1 (Iy), Our po .. " .re posln, onl, for tho favorite mascots of the Kippi K,ppi G,mm. 

Mrorlty, lhe ANI tltln, II " .. " .. , (From left' 
.re Judith Bi.hop, A3; SUI.nne R.ymond, A4; 
Pltrld. Fr.nklin, A2. 

ca,..,.. T...,.. ..... , ... ,...,.,...... tho", hO 

,~ebleml. The fl ... ,I_ IUlt wandered In while 
the shutter clicked. The flrepl.c. Is .... of the 

-Dilly low.n Photo by Bori. V.ro 

Warmeli : Readings Expected 
To Accompany Snowfall · 

Snow came back to Iowa City 
Wednesday night. Approximately 
an inch had Callen by 1 a.m. 

A peek at downtown bank signs 
early this morning indicated a 
temperature reading of 14 above, 
and the weatber man foresees 
warmer weather for this weekend. 

Today's highs wUl range from 
15 to 20 degrees above - consid· 
erably warmer than the cold of 
lhe past two days which has 
caused one hospitalization, but 
otherwise apparently little concern 
for students and downtown busi· 

found in a semi-conscious condi tion married student housing, reported 
acter the oil· fired space heater in I so far he hadn't heard oC any 
his home went out. frozen waler pipes or overheated 

Temperatures dropped to about I stoves and thought this was "un· 
10 below zero Tuesday night and usual" since .these ar~ customary 
remained below zero through Wed. problems durmg the wlntcr. 
nesday noon, but not quite as low He said, however, there had been 
as the 13 degree below record ilt a couple of frozen water pipes at 
the past live years made in 1957. Cbristmas but that was because 

fa milies were away and the stoves 
Only other mishap from the cold weren't on . 

occurred Wednesday when Iowa 
City firemen were called to a fire Emery advised that in case of 
in a car owned by Richard Ayers, intensely cold weather, preventive 
G, 404 Finkbine Park. Minor dam. measures married students sho\jld 
age was done. take would be " not to turn the 

stove down too low at night and 
nessmen. , Firemen said a heat lamp was not to block off the water pipes 

A 75·year-old West Liberty man being used to keep the car warm by pillng things around them so 
is reported in fair condition at Uni· overnight, and It evidently ignited no warm air could get in." 
versity Hospltl\l after be nearly material under the bood. The fire 
(roze to death at his home Tues- was out when they arrived, they One married student, a woman, 

did wake up yesterday morning to 
day. said. find the stove out. Shivering, and 

Police said Patrick Digney was Gerald E. Emery, manager of buried in a fur coat, two blankets, 

sailed by many WesUawn residents Tho sourco said that w .. '
as "too severe" and "an imma· fodorll offIdal. If'Iived It the 
tllre way of dealing with college $2,126,150.1' figure. Tho "..a... 
women" in a petition presented MIS of the total hid p!IDled 
to the WesUawn judiciary board. many. 

A lfIO/rotmen for tho ludidary A Federal Bureau of Investiga· 'p. She I S" h d 
...", said that It w .. g4nerllly tion auditor testified at the hear· Irate Ip 19 te 
III'IH. by the board that tho ing that Mrs. Geiger admitted to 

slacks and a bandana, she went 
next doo~ where neighbors let her 
finish her sleep. 

stvdy room method would be usocl him she had been taking money 
1liiy in .xtr.me c.sa. In rul. In· from the bank for the last 30 or 
frldlon, .nd for repe.tocl viol.· 40 yeMs. 
.... , Fal ...,. &dwll'd J. K-'I Jr. 
Miss Towle said no formal rules Mid he found chock. totaling Entoute to ·Africa 

She later discovercd the oil line 
in the stove had been clogged be· 
cause, she said, she hadn't cleaned 
it in the past two months . 

' owa City service station mana· 
gers were astonished to find they Were set down by the board as to aut $21,000, writtwl by Mr ..... 

Which campusing degree would be Mrs. KI ...... , wer. pa/cf by tho SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico III -
employed for the various rule in· SfIofdon NMionil a ....... Mver The U.s. fJavy said Wedne~ay 
fractioDs, charged to their 1CCOUIIf. night the. captive Portug~se pas. 

She said , the board decided to The checks, he said, were writ., senger hner Santa Marla is en 
bear the particular circumstances ten between .tuly 28 1980 and last route to IAngola in Portuguese 
of each case before deciding which Jan. 16, wllen (ed~ral bank ex. West Africa with Its 600 passen
of the three alternative degrees aminers found the' shortage and gers. 
YIOuld be assigned. closed the bank. The Navy ordered more ships 

MI .. TGWle IddecI tfIIt .... n.. Kistner, his parents and his and a long·range observation plane 
",Icy w.. ICIoptM on • trial wife emerged smiling from the into action when the rebela who 
--... Mid wt.tt.r tho pi... hearing room after Forker's deci· seized the vessel on the high seas 
" ~ ....,.,..... ... , w.ulci .. slon. four days ago refused a request 
...... en ......... It ....... .... Margolin said his client was to Jeturn to San Juan. 
..... " IUliciary .......... "very happy" at the outcome. Two U.S. destroyers in the area 
Another spokesman for the board "He contended all along that he of the Cape Verde Islands O(C 

IIid permanent adoption of the had done no wrong, and he ex- French West Africa were ordered 
plu would require approval of the pected dismissal if charges were to stand by to Intercept the Santa 
Central Judiciary Board, made up broUght," the attorney saId. Marla 
of representatives from eaeh type . 
of women's residence which for. I' • A U.S. Neptune patrol plane 
IIIl11atea Ind adminl~rs policy Anti-CommunISt' Forces .potted the commandeered vessel 
IOv8l'llinI all SUI coeds, Rid Guatemalan Junta 900 mUes eas~ of Trinl,dad Wed· 

nesday, estabhllhed radIo contact 
SCHOLARSHIPS PROPOSED WASHINGTON ~ _ A four- with tbe ship'~ rebel Capt. Hen-

DES MOINES III - Heads of month.old military-clvillan junta rique Galvap, and asked him to 
Pfivate col1eaes In Iowa asked In El Salvador apparently wal 'turn back to San Juan. 
IIIpport Wednesday for a proposal I overthrown Wedneaday by mill· The Navy said the request was 
that the Legislature vote schoJ.ar· tary leaders. Tbe new govern· refused but Galvao, who led the 
ahi~ to 8,000 student. each year, ment claimed It ls "eminently anti· bind of 70 that toot Over the ship 
I\lowilli them to attend a co1leae communist." last Sunday, offered to confer 
of tI1elr choice. - The details of the revolt It ill with United States or other IOv. 

'nte aehollrshipe, It _ each, were not known, and both incom· emment officials aboard the Santa 
~ cost lbOut ".8 m1)J1on dol· In, and outl:Oing meuages from Mlria. 

Portuguese or Spaniards. long range. had less calls to tow stalled cars 
The rebels claim they seized the The two destroyers standing by Wedne day - "about two or three 

ship to stir up rebellion against to intercept i[ ordered, are the at the most, Car out of the ordi· 
the Portuguese Government, and Gearing and the Vogelgesang nary," they said, compared to the 
Spain is allied to the Portuguese which are on a goodwill tour of five or six they've been gelling 
regime. African ports. daily all winter. 

Galvao, a former Portuguese The destroyer Damato, a1tbough Restaurant managers reported a 
army officer, once held a high post low on fuel, was trying to get heavier than usual late.evening 
as a government inspector in :.t.. ' ''''t' g di ta f the cofCee business but, attrl'buted thiS 
An"ola , a Portuguese colony on w ...... n 816" In S nce 0 
the" west coast of AfrIca adjoining Santa Maria. Another destroyer, not to seeking refuge (rom the 'win· 

the. Wilson, was on its way to ter chill but to nothing more than 
the chaotic Congo. Trinid d f .... f eling students burning the midnight oil Presumably Galvao is counting a or.~ u . 
on finding some supporters there. President Kennedy said in a for finals and trying to stay 

Portuguese circles have aug· Wa.hington news conference that awake. 
gested he might try to reach An· the U.S. Navy "has not been giv. And finally, about II dozen or so 
,ola or some other Porluguese en imtructlons to conduct boarding students admitted they found the 
colonial territory and proclaim a operations." Present orders to the <:old noticeable not because it was 
new government. Navy are simply to accompany really cold, but because they 

Rear Adm. Allen Smith Jr., the vessel, he added. hadn't been prepared for tbe sud· 
commandant oC the loth Naval Lisbon dispatches said the Por· den dip in mercury from warm, 
District In ·the Caribbean, said the tuguese frigate Pero Escobar sail· Spring-like temperatures Tuesday. 
Neptune patrol plane which spot- ed (rom Lisbon Wednesday night Students interviewed agreed that 
ted the Santa Maria Is now being amid reports tbere that two U.S. classroom buildings were general· 
relieved by a Constellation hurri· Navy destroyers have been order· ly wen·heated. Only complaint ex· 
cane bunter with a longer ~,e. ed out o( Abidjan, Gold Coast, to pressed was about the graduate 

He said the Santa Marla was try to Intercept the liner and its study room in the Communications 
1,800 mile. west of French West 950 ilost8le passengers and crew· Center where a window was ac· 
AErie .. or about halfw8,Y between men. Among the passengers are cidently broken yesterday. 
San Juan and Africa. 38 Americans. LeRoy McGrew, G, Oneida, m., 

Ian a ·,.ear. El Salvador were balted. He barred ., however, 

&nUh I.id the u.s. atomic lIU~ "'he~ Pero Escobar, armed with lummed up , student reaction beat 
marine SeawoU, whk:h ls operat· a pali' of 5-lnch &un8, reportedly when he said that over in the 
1111 ill the ~a, ' might be eailed wall to cooperate with American chemistry buildlni, "Man. .e JOt 

with ID~ the operation bec8Ule 01 ill dei&ro7ers in the Atlantic. steam beat." , 

Thursday, January 26, 1961, Iowa City, low. 
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Ken'nedy Sees Better 
U.S.-Soviet Relatic)ns 

By DAVID WISE 
Her.1d Tribune N_. Service 

WASHINGTON - President Kennedy, in a dramatic an- ' 
nouncement at his first televised news conference, disclosed 

Wednesday night that the two surviving American fliers of the 

RB-47 reconnaissance plane shot down by the Russians July 1 
have been released and are e n route home. 

The President told newsmen and millions watching on TV 

that the release of Capt. Freeman B. Olmstead, Elmira, N.Y., 

j and Capt. John R. McKone, TonganOxie, Kan ., "removes a ser
iou obstacle" to the improvement of relations between the 

j 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

President Kennedy said he was 
"gratified" at release of the two Fliers Arrive 
fliers, the only survivors of the 
six man crew aboard the plane In Amsterdam 
when it was downed by a Soviet r'" 
fighter over the Barents Sea. AMSTERDAM, Nethorllnd. (.fI 

Th. Pr .. ident s.ld tho two mon - The two U.S. filer. who were 
were released .t 1 '.m. Wedne.. releasad by tho Soviets after .Ix 
d.y morning, es "a result" of months In prl.on, Irrived here 
conversations In Moscow Setur. today .nd took off for tho United 
day between Soviet Premier St.te. .fter • .hort stoP. 
Khrushchev and American Am· 
ba".dor Llewellyn E. Thompson It marked a reversal of the tense 
Jr. trend of relations that followed the 
The fliers took off from 1\-10 cow U·2 incident and the summit col· 

at 5 p.m. Wednesday en route to lapse. 
Amsterdam. They are expected in The President extended hIs 
the United States Thursday after· "deepest sympathy" to the families 
noon. Kennedy said. of the four dead crewmen. At the 

The two men had been held in a same time he said he was sure the 
Soviet prison since July 1. Khrush· public would Join the families of 
chev said last July that they would Capts. Olmstead and McKone in 
be placed on Irial, but there was "rejoicing" over their release. 
no subsequent evidence that this Asked how .nd when he le.rn· 
ever happened. The Soviet Union ed of the r.I •••• of tho two men, 
said the plane had violated its air Kennedy s.ld: "1 le.rned ••• 
space. The United States said the re.ult of co'!vors.tlon. Ambaul
plane was 30 miles Irom Soviet dor Thomp.on h.d with Sov .. t 
borders. offici. I •. " 

Tho Pr •• ldent .ald In In.wer Tbe saga of the RB-47 that end· 
to I C!uoltion th.t fll,hts of Amer. ed Wednesday with the announce
Ic.n aircraft over the Soviet ment of the release of the two 
Union were lV.ponded by tho flyers, began It Brlze Norton, a 
United St .... I •• t yeer, "I h.ve U.S. Air Force base west of Lon· 
ordered th.t thoy not be re.um- don, last July 1. The RB·47, are· 
ed," he •• leI. connaissance version of the Air 
Former President Eisenhower or· Force's medium jet bombers, took 

dered the overflJghts suspended aCt· orc that day for a routine night, 
er the Soviets shot down a U·2 1900 miles across water to the 
high altitude plane piloted by Fran· Barents Sea. Aboard was a crew 
cis Gary Powers 1,000 miles inside oC six : Lt. Olmstead; U. McKone; 
the Soviet Union. Powers was sen· Capt. Eugene E. Tosa, Santa Mon
tenced to 10 years in prison as a ica, CaliC.; 1st Lt. Dean B, Phll
spy, and Khrushchev used the epi. lips, 25, Inwood, N. Y.; 1st Lt. Os· 
sode to break up the Summit Con· car L. Goforth, 26, Sardis, Okla ., 
ference in Paris last May. the radar observe.r ; and Maj. Wil· 

Kennedy carefu\l ydrew a distinc· lard G. Palm, Oak Park, III., the 
tion between the U·2 flight which pilot. 
he said was an "overClight," and The plane never came back. The 
the RB-47, Air Force announced the plane was 

The President said that Khru. missing and instituted a search. 
shchev and Ambassador Thomp. Ten days went by. Then on July 
son "did not discuss (Francis) 11, In Moscow, the Soviet Vnion an· 
Powers" because it was "in a diC· nounced a Russian fighter had shot 
Cerent category (rom the release down the plane Cor a "new gross 
of the two fliers." violation of Soviet air space." The 

H. .ald tho CI.. of 11 United Soviet note said the plane entered 
Stat.. .Irmen .hot down over Soviet air space 14 miles north of 
Soviet Armenl. Sept. 2, 1951, w.. Cape Svyatory Nos, on the Kola 
dl.cu.sed by Khru.hchev .nd Peninsula, heading for the port of 
Thompson but th.t tho Soviet Archangel. ' 
I.lder .,Id now.p.per reports The note .ald tho fl,ht.r. ·.hot 
from E •• t Germ.n, th.t tho tho pl.no clown It ':D' p.m. Mos· 
mon wore stili llivo "do not rep. cow time, .... r tho RB-47 I,. 
re .. nt tho f.cts." (The Ellt Ger. nored .I,n.l. for It .. 'land. 
m.n .tory, howevor, w •• r.. "Som. time I.tor • Soviet .hlp 
printed by • Soylet publicltlon). picked up In tho .... rltorl.1 WI' 
The dramatic agreement to ra. "rs of tho U.S.S.R. two members 

lease the two men, negotiated one of tho crew of tho American 
day after President Kennedy took pl.M," tho not ••• Id, IcIontlfylnt 
office and consummated Cour days thom •• Lts. McKone .nd Olm· 
later, was regarded here - albeit .... d. 
cautiously - as a hopeful sign in Moscow said the body of Capt . 
the cold war. It was seen as clear· Palm "was discovered by a So· 
ing the way, at the very least, for viet vessel In a rubber boat and 
a r~sumption of the interrupted In· taken aboard . The search for the 
ternational negotiatlons between other members oC the plane's crew 
East and West. ,yielded no results. The note said 

I 
the new "violation" came only two 
months after the American U·2 
spy plane was shot down deep In· 
side Soviet territory. The two sur· Finals 

Schedule 
Frld.y 

• ..m. All .octlon. of M & H 
5':A1; Span. 35:209, 112, 111, 21, 
27; C.re 11 : 7 ; 1M I",. Ad. 
'A:141. . 

lD I.m. CI..... which' moot 
first on Mond., .t 9:JO; all MC
tIon. of MusIc 25: 107. 

1 p,m. All 1ICtIen. of M & H 
59:42; Zool. 37:1; H. Ec. 17.2; 
French 9:21, 27; Bu., ~. 60:24. 

3 p.m. Cl, .... which moot first 
on Tuosd." .t 11 :JO; .11 ..,.tIl''', 
of M & H Sf:2; c.. 11:., III. 
1.:., 3, 2-

7 p.m. C...... Which meet 
first on Tuesd., .t 1':30; III 
.. ctlon. of M. E. 51:49; Educ. 
7:46. 

vivors, the note said, would be 
"brought to trial under the full 
rigor of the Soviet laws." 

The next day in Moscow, Khru· 
shchev held an unusual press con· 
ference to warn that such nights 
threatened worid peace. He 'laid 
the RB-47 flight showed that EI· 
aenbower's previous aasuranee th8t 
U.S. spy flights would be halted 
"wal not wo~th a penny." 

The same day the United Statea 
reacted sternly. It flatly rejected 
Russian chargea that the plane 
had violated the Soviet frontier, 
and warned of "serious consequen. 
ces" if any other American planes 
were shot down over international 
waters. "At no time waa the aft· 
plane closer to Soviet land tel"rl
tory than about ltO mil .. ," the 
American note said. 

The' plane, the American note 
said, Will "proc:eedit\l on an eft
tirely legitimate rnJuIOD over in· 

Saturday ternational water •. " The U.S. note 
• I.m. C...... which meet said the fUgbt w •• "eatirely differ

first en T .... , If 2!3I, III ent in daaracter" from the U-2 
MCtIoM .. RUII. 44:111; .... flight. The RB-47, the note Aid, 
Ad. "':1". wu el1Pied ~ "e1edro-mapetIe 

1. 11m. C...... whicIt meet research." It demaadecl the .... 
~~ lU1tday. If 1 :", ,all lie .. ef the two meG IDCI tbe bodr \ 
.... ,-.... .... A.L '1:1, 2. t of Ca,Pt. PIIm. 

. _. --.J. .--oJ 

, I 
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SUI More Restrictive 
While we orginally backed the jOint resolution by the 

Central Judiciary Bmlrd and the AWS General Council 
r commending that r gular women's hours be extended 

from 10:30 to 11 p.m. dllring the week, information made 

public Wednesday further justifies our tand. 

A study conducted by Thc Daily Iowan of women's hours 
regulations at other universities has revealed two im

portant facts: 1.) Week night closing hours at comparable 

schools ar" for tIle mo t part, more liberal than at SUI. and 
2.) fost schools with a deadline imilar to S I extend 

leeway to 'coeds W)lO att nd week night plays, concerts, and 

lcctures which last past the curfew hour. 

This same information is ill the hands of the Committee 
on tudent Life, which is eurrenlly conSidering the pro

posal. 

The women's organi"~'1tions have given two main rea

sons for wanting the hours change. One is the problem of 

campus events which last past the curfew. Also, the half

hour extension would provide more Ume for library study, 

New Fashion ' 
Makes Women 
Wierd Spooks 

By JOHN CROSBY 

The Cashion among girls this 
year is to look spooky. The 
models - the avant g!!l'de ones 
who are really in the swim, -any
way - al'e not wearing eyeballs 
this year. Eyeballs are out. You 
just wear the sockets like a skull. 
Well, 1 said it was spooky. didn't 
]? And, of course, what is avant 
garde this year will be running 
around Lhe high schools next 
year. so you better pay attention 
in Lhe hack row there because 
this concerns you and you and 
you. 

I saw a model the other night 
who was not quite chic. because 
she hadn't succeeded in obliterat
ing the fact thal she was a beau

they say. • 

tiful girl. But 
she tried, b y 
God , she tried ! 
She had no 
breasts. The eye 
sockets w ere 
black with what 
lookf¢ like soot 
but isn't. (For 
the £irst time 
Max Factor is 
selling e a a I 

Y black eye sha-
We believG the reasons arc valid, and a straight. hOlIE

hour exlt'llsioll, which isn't too dra!>tic, is a bt:'Ltcr way to 
deal with the problem rather than merely extending hours 

on nights whell specia l evenls take plnec or during final 
wcek [IS many schools do. 

Tho lult(' r method, it would scem, would result in 
much confusion < nel [I prohkm of enforcement. The A WS 
proposal would be u great deal easier to implement. 

dow; the stufr lISed to be green 
or bille.) The checks were hol
low. (No, 1 don't know how you 
do thaL, Gertrude. 'fry starvation. 
Or worry a little.) But, as 1 say, 
the beauty sholle lhrough all . this 
artifice which is a damned 
shame. 1 suppose with practice 
this girl "ill manage to look 
hideous. After all, you can't learn 
these things overnight. 

, • -Ra!! Burdick 

Renewed U.S.-Russia Talks 
To Discuss Nuclear Ban 

Norman Norell, the fashion de
signer, is generally credited with 
inspiring this lunacy and he was 
inspired - if inspiration if quite 
the word - by a painting by Van 
Dongen of a girl whose eye sock
ets were a pit of black. Norell de
signed a collection {un of slinky 
beaded knee· length sheaths. So 
far so good. Actually, I don't feel 
that way about these dresses but 
I'd ralher not be deflected here 
from what I consider the principal 
issue. Aiter having designed the 
dl'esses Norell went on to re
design the girls who wore them. 

IINow, Mr. Bowles, Tell Us Just What You Think Is 
Out Here Beyond the Edge of the World." 

By J. M. ROBERTS 
A •• oclaled Prest NOWI An_IYlt 

The break in meaningful com
munication between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, 
which gave the world a fine case 
of jitters during the last half of 
1960, is aboul to be repaired. 

of resumption of U.S. lests as a 
foregone conclusion. The United 
States needs the tests. 

But by then Berlin and disarm
ament are likely to be the issues, 
and at least the blame which the 
world attached to the United 
States for the long vacuum in 
U.S.-Soviet relations will have 
been dispersed. 

Devious Selling Methods 
Defeat Salesman's Campaign 

Already the American ambas
sador and Premier Khrushchev 
have been talking aboul it. 

Reports that the United States 
will seek a delay in resumption 
of nuclear test ban negotiations 
at Geneva suggest a determina
tion to lay down something con
crete to taJk about, at least until 
there can be a renewal in the 
spring or summer of the disarm
ament negotiations from which 
the Soviets walked out last }lear. 

n seems quite likely that the 
U.S. nuclear delegates will take 
with them, when they do go. a 
test ban program supported by a 
background decision to resume 
testing if tho Soviets continue 
their evasive tactics. and let the 
world place the blame. The Unit
ed States is no longer willing to 
give the Soviets everything they 
have asked for - a ban without 
inspection. This is, in effect, what 
has happened under the voluntary 
ban. 

Resumption of U.S. tests is like
ly to be the outcome. Many West
ern experts believe tbe Soviet Un
ion already has been violating 
the temporary ban. The Commu· 
nist manitcs\o in NO'Jember spoke 

Although a ban on nuclear test· 
ing has appeared to be the most 
likely issue on which the two na
tions might reach some agree
ment, the hope has never been 
very bright. And there is M im
portant circle of Americait bili\! 
ion where the hope has been jUst 
the other way. 

Khrushchev's speech Jan. 6 al
so confirmed in many minds the 
conviction that thel'e will be no 
agreements about anything unless 
it is something the Communists 
think will promote their cause. 

A psychological desire to avoid 
rcsignation to such a conviction 
has probably been one of the 
greatest handicaps of free world 
negotiations throughout the cold 
war. A safe way to repair the 
communications break is to pre
sent the Soviet, in such matt.ers, 
with a series of programs which 
serve to revcal, when refused, 
the falsity of their propaganda. 

For their whole talk of peace 
and coexistence is - and they 
practically admit it - a war of 
propaganda, rather than an ap
proach to realistic settlements. 

"You Graduate Students Certainly Adiust Easily 
to Changes." 

By ED HUGHES 
WrlHen for the 111 

Now we get to the crux of the 
matter. I think Norell has every Tuesday night a week past, we 
right to design dresses - even had a telephone conversation 
those dresses and even (to show with a man who told us with 
how broad minded lam) Bermu- g rea t unction 
da length cullotes (floppy pants, that he was a 
Gertrude, is what they are) which promotional rep· 
he has perpetrated on the fashion resentative! a r 
world . I'm prepared to fight (or Institute, a pub

,this 'night -U\l-toJ thetSupl'eme Court. l til 0 Americana 
if necessary. Freedom of speech, Ii!>her of ancy-
artistic freedom, and all that.) clopedias. 

But I don't think Norell has the He said, "Our 
right to redesign girls. He's get- company, Mr. 
ting into God's province there. If Hughes, believes 
God had wanted girls not to have that by placing 
eyeballs or breasts. he'd have de- these volumes in HUGHES 
signed them that way in the first hom e s around 
place. Of course, I realize I'm an area such as Iowa City, we 
getting into extremely delicate get more good out of them than 
waters here. we would by large-scale adver

The right of women to use ar- tising. Therefore, Mr. Hughes, 
tince is sanctified by usage that we are prepared to put these 
goes clear back to Cleopatra and volume~ in your home at ~one of 
perhaps beyond Cleopatra right the ord,~ary cost to y?u. (One 
into the caves, though we don't had to hsten fast to th.s ln~t, or 
know about that. I think it is now its blurred and slurrpd delivery 
clearly established that women would have been lost in the 
are entitled to make their eyes chambers oC the telephone Ior
as beautiful as possible by any ever.> 
trick known to science. What I'm We said. "What are you selling, 
questioning here is the right to Encyclopedia Americana?" 
make the eyeball disappear al· "Mr. Hughes," he said in what 
together. Or lhe ~reasts; These we thought were slightly injured 
organs have certam baSIC func- tones "I am not a salesman. 1 
tions that may be min~ized. or am ~ith the lnstitute's promo. 
elaborated. But. I don t. tf1mk tional depnrt ment. If you are in
Norell has any l'Ight to elimmate terested, I'd like to show you 
them. ollr program. I think there's a 

There arc many things in mod- surprise in store for you, Mr. 
ern life that I think need re·ex· Hughes ." 
aminalion. I think the girls ought The upshot was that we had 
to re·examine Ulcir mo(ives. the man over to our house Mon· 

What arc girls for, anyhow? If day night. We had heard of this 
the idea is to scare lillie children, "program" selling of cncyclo-
I think Norell is on the right pedias to "picked" customers. 
b·ack. Or, if it's to attract aUcn- Scveral fricnds had told of thcir 
tion, ho's doing splendidly. That experiences with others like Col-
model wes doing marvelously lier's and Grolicr Society's ency-
wcll too at attracting attention. c10pedia agents. And we were 
I could hardly tear my eyes curiolls to sec if Amcricana oper
away. Fascinated horror was ated the same way. 
what I felt. Our man immediately upon 

But is this what I'm sUPPIWed seating himself began the cumll
to feel for girls? _ Gasp, I can reo lative "yes·response" technique, 
member way back when girls which goes like this : Salesman: 
were supposed to be adorable. (Looking around at our books.) 
You wanted to pet them and like "You like to read a lot?" 
that. I'd be scared to death to Us: "Yes." (To say "no" would 
pet any of these avant guarde show us up for the sometime 
models. I'd be afraid the flesh fakes we arc.) 
would come right off in my S: "You believe in education?" 
hands. (This is like saying "Do you be· 

I wish I hadn't said that. Prob· lieve in mothers?") 
ably put ideas into somebody's U: "Yes.'1 (To say "No", we 
head . Next year, they'll all be deny God, mother and the flag , 
wearing Putrefaction No. 5 and and imply that we are familiars 
it'll be chic to have no skin. of the Black Mass.) 
(c) 11161 New York Herold Tribune Ina. M: "Do you want your kids to 
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5:30 p.m. - Close of first 

semester classes. 
7:30 p.m. - Wreslling, North

western - Field House. 
Saturday. Feb. 4 

10 . a.ot, _ .• UniYe1'8ity Com. 
mencement. 
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is Q variant on the last question.) 
U: "Yes." (If we do keep the 
kids ignorant, we don' t publicize 
the fact.) 
1\1: "Do you know what an ency
clopedia is?" <Even the most un
willing student knows what an 
encyclopedia is.) 

And so, jlS the questions ac
cumulate. we say/ yes, yes. yes. 
The tecll!\i~ ue Is to never get us 
to say no . The "yes· response" 
ripens us for the kill and is sup
posed to make it so easy for us 
to sign on the dotted line. 

Then our man, having got down 
to what he came for, extolled the 
virtues of the merchandise's 
color - reproductions. He spoke 
glowingly of book·bindings. He 
told of the many and varied vol
umes the "program" contained. 
He beat a staccato with a pencil 
on a chart pointing to the various 
areas of knowledge we could con
ceivably want. Some of his con
ceptions were: how to play better 
bridge, how to organize a better 
PTA meeting, how to build better 
rock gardens. (The way he put 
it was: "Someday you might be 
in a position to build a rock gar
dcn ." ) He conceded, finally, that 
even scholars could use the cn
cyclopedia. 

Then came the crowning touch. 
For initial slIbscribel's to the 
"program", there was a research 
service which was availablc. On 
any topic which arose in our 
minds that could not be readily 
resolved by the encyclopedia, we 
had but to write a letter staling 
our dllemma and - presto - it 
would be done for us. He spoke 
especia lly of speeches with buill
in jokes and term papers with 
built-in footnotes and bibliogra
phies. All this was done for only 
five dollars a throw . 

When we protesled that this 
seemed a slipshod way to cquire 
knowledge, he· fixed his clear, 
aggressive eyes on us and smiled 
knowingly. "Mr. Hughes," he 
said, pointing majesticaUy to all 
the books in my shelves, "~o you 
sec those books? Everyone of 
them have been researcbed for 
you by someone else. All you 
have done is read them. Our 
service is no different. How you 
use it is another matter." 

Damaging as it was to the no
tion of studying on one's own. we 
saw he had a point. However, 
we had the grace not to ask why 
he tried to use the ideas of ghost
written speeches and t e r m 
papers as a selling point. 

The representative continued. 
We would get. he said, 100 certi
ficates entitling us to the reo 
search service (value $500) . the 
30-volume encyclopedia (value 
$475) , ten annual books which 
would bring the set up to date 
cach year (at $60 instead of 
$120), a collection of children's 
classics (value $49.50), the Book 
of Knowledge for children (value 
unstated), and a bible of our 
choice, Protestant or Catholic 
(vaJue unstated) all of which 
totaled more than $1,000 in value 
for only $31.9.50. We got this cut 
in price because of the "promo
tional" nature of Lhe "placing of 
the volumes in our home." That 
is, for $319.50 we would get some
thing like 70 books if we would 
consent to gi ving a testimonial 
and giving the names of five new 
prospects and paying a certain 
amount each month. 

We said no. 

Any salesman, or "promotional 
agcnt", who sells anything so 
awesome as a compedium of 
man's knowledge, should ex
~mine his wares and from them 
extract something mOre effective 
thal;l these patent devices. The 
collection of book sets would 
have come to less than five dol· 
lars per volume. Considering the 
contents of the books (which 
wero worthwhile), this would 
seem to be a legitimate enough 
basis to sell on in.itself. 

But no, we had to be exposed 
to the deviou!i methods oC "price
p u f fer y" and "discounting" 
merely for the goal of making 
the purchase of a set of cncyclo· 
pedias seem attractive. It was 
mildly insulting to us. 

Besides that, there was another 
item that annoyed us. For a man 
pushing that big a dollop of the 
humanities, sciences and autho
rities·in-knowledge, the effect he 
gave whenever he said "you 
wasn't . . ." was considerably 
less than impressive. 
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, CANDIDATES FOil DEGREES IN 
FEBRUARY; Commencement an
nouncements have arrived. Orders 
may be picked up at the Alumni 
Haute. 130 N. Madison St. 

REOREATIONAL 8W1HIUNG for 
• 11 women stUdents on Monday. Wed
nesday. Thursday. and Friday from 
.:15 to 6:16 at UIe Women'. G)'IIl
Dulum.. 

IlNGINEElUNG WIVES. 7:45 p .m., 
Thursday. Jan . 26. Norlh River Room. 
Union. PHT (Pu1t1ng Hubby Throulh) 
degree. will be awarded. 

FIELD aoulE PLAY-NlOHTI tor 
nudents. facuity. ltaU. and apouae. 
every ~e!lclay .nd Friday fro~ 7:30 
to 8:30 p .m. 

UNIVERSITY COO PER A T I V I 
BAaYSITTNG [.EAOUE .. In the 
charee ot Mro./John Heald. Jan. It 
tllrouah Jan . 30. Call 8-7222 fOf Ilt
tel. ·Pw inrorUWltlon J'boul I .. ~ 
membcrahlp. cali Mu. Jim Mycrl1 at 
...:1311. . 

LmRAIlY ROCU: Monda" throulb 
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 2 a .m .; Batu.rday 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.~ Sunday 1:30 
p .m. to 2 a.m. Desk Service: Monday 
throuah Th.l'rsday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.: 
Friday 8 8.m. I<> 5 p.m. and 7 p.m to 
10 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 
Sunday 2 p .m. to 5 p.m . 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S OaalSTlAN 
ASSOCIATION will maintain. bab,. 
a1tllnr .ervl.ce durl .. " the cWTllnl 
achool year. Anyone desirlnl a bab" 
a1tter Ihou 14 "aU the "Y" office, 
X2UO between the houri of 1 and • 
p.m . 

IOlfA MEMORIAL UNIONI Sunday 
throuah Thursd,.y 7 a.m. to 10:30 P.m. 
Priday and Saturday 7 I.m. to 12 mid
nl/thl. 

ICHOLAJUlRlP APPLOIAT ION I 
for Delta Delta Dell<> tulUon schol. 
Arshlp for senior wqm,en ~vaJlable .~ 
Unll'erl lty HIlII. MIWI~ ho ... 2.~· GPA: 
nnd lInaneial need. App!!catioll4l due 
Feb. 15. 

LeHers to the Editor-

Defense of the Essay Test 
To the Editor: 

It seems to me that a few 
words to the apologists of the 
multiple choice type exam might 
be appropriate at this time. Miss 
Klemesrud admirably sums up 
the weaknesses pften pointed to 
e!isay type examinations. But are 
they valid? Is 
an essay exam.*, 
[Dore . 
to off-hand 
position by 
professor? I 
would seem 
me to 
tate no 
thinking a n 
careful study 
line up a 
faels for a mul- Klemesrvd 
tiple choice test. 

And how will a multiple choice 
test , by requiring knowledge of 
scattered facls, cover a course 
more thoroughly? How can one 
really indicate Lhe extent and 
soundness of his understanding 
by making a few black marks? 

nedy Administration. Really. Miss 
Klemesrud, can't we give our 
professors credit for the intelli· 
gence which their positions prove 
they do possess? 
No. 2 - Not content to questioa 
the intelligence and judgment 01 
her professors, Miss Klemesrud 
a.lso questions their objectivity, 
nay, their honesty. It seems 
one's grade on an essay exam 
depends on wbether "the student 
is a Jukes or a Phi Beta Kappa. 
Hooray for the IBM. implies Miss 
Klemesfud ; it treats alike the 
plain Calks and those favored 
molly-coddies on top - the egg· 
heads and other such nasty pe0-

ple. Did it ever occur to her 
that those on top may have got 
there by SOme less invidious ml\ll· 
ner than the lack of disinterested· 
ness on the part of their instruc
tors? 

And No . 3 - Leaving our poor 
professors no semblance of de
cency, makes them narrow ped. 
ants. That is, if one hasn't the 
knack of remembering and cow· 
towing to all the "professor's 
idiosyncrasies," he is lost. My 
experience has been that any 
position, if validly and adequate. 

r 

Miss Klemesrud naively asserts 
three justifications lor the aban
donment of essay exams which 
seem to me particularly invalid; 
and these form the hearL of the 
argument for every passionate 
defender of the "objective" type 
exam. No. 1 - She is concerned 
with "pencil enginecrs (who) "b.s. 
their way through" essay exams. 
At Lhe risk of being opened to the 
charge of exaggeration, I should 
like to conjecture that most of 
Lhe professors at SUI may ac· 
Lually know more about their 
fields than the majority of their 
students, with the result that a 
"pencil engineer" with a talent 
for "b.s, 'ing" alone would have 
about as much chance of success 
as Ezra Taft Benson has of get
ting a Cabinet post in the Ken-

ly defended, will be fairly handled .. 
by tho professor. 

There are two requisites for 
writing an acccptable essay lest, 
however. One is knowing some
thing about the material. There 
is no opportunity for one to guess 
(and this word, appearing in Miss 
Klemesrud 's tilie, is Significant 
I thinkl. The second (equircment 
is a reasonable degree of liter· 
acy. The lack of these two fac· 
tors is, I believe, the basis for 
most poor results on "subjective" 
examinations. The classical ob· 
jections are, in my opinion, little 
more than rationalizations. 

Alan P. Pistorius, A3 

Tarred and Feathered 
To the Editor: 

After seeing Mr. Colby' s peer· 
less performance in "Love for 
Love" on Saturday last, and hav
ing compared what 1 saw there 
with your reviewer's estimate of 
the same actor's abilities, the 
great divergence of our opinions 
regarding Colby's singular talents 
compelled me to register my own 
unbiased feelings in this matter. 

Your review of the play made 
it appear lhat this fine actor was 
anything but adequate in his role. 
I have seen a number of plays 
here, and it is of course a truism 
that Mr. Colby's ability remains 
unchallenged. The timing and de. 
livery oC his part in this play was 
perfect, his mannerisms eloquent, 
his diction impeccable. Il is a 
wonderful thing lor a college 
theatre to ha ve such a talent at 
its disposal. 

The gentleman who reviewed 
the play should be tarred, feath· 
ered and escorted to the city 
limits on a rail for making what 
appears to be an unfair and per
sonal attack upon a dedicated and 
sincere performer who has given 
so much to SUI's theatre. It only 
seems fitting that a ' few lines 
from Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing" should so ac
curately point up this hardly 
commendable situation: 

"For it so falls out 
That what we have we prize 

not to the worth 
Whiles we enjoy it, but 

being lack 'd and lost, 
Why, then we rack the 

value; then we find 
The virtue thal possession 

would not show us 

Good Lisfening-

Whiles it was ours." 
It is only to be hoped that your 

reviewer will follow the prece
dent he set, as regards the review 
of Strindberg's "Dream Play," 
by 'rethinking' his review of Mr. 
Calby's performance and by 
framing a suitable apology (in 
the inevitable retractionl for the 
aspersions cast upon a great 
lalent. It is indeed a shame that 
your reviewer did not sufficiently 
apprehend the advice of the play 
by rendering to Mr. Colby "Lov.e 
for Love;" for it might be truly 
stated, a lovable performance de
serves a loving review. 

I oj -. Dave Ol.lrlniHg".m, G 

NEW YORK tll'l - 11 competi· 
tion to find the best college musi· 
cal comedy or revue stnged in 
the United States and Canada 
during the current academic 
year is being conducted by 
Broadcast Music, Inc. 

A $1,000 prize will be awarded 
to the composer and lyricist, an· 
other $500 to the sponsoring col· 
lege department. Judges include 
Morton Da Costa, Robert Gri!· 
Iith, Harold S. Price, Robert 
Fryer, Lawrence Carr, Lehman 
Engel, Dory Schary, Stephen 
Sondheim, Sheldon Harnick and 
Jerry Bock. 

BARMEN OUTNUMBER 
CLERGY 

WASIlINGTON (,fl - Federal 
Censlls Bureau figures reveal 
that tlle nation has 193,467 bar· 
tcnders and 167,471 clergymen. 

Today On WSUI 
"THE CHANGELING", con

trary to all reports, is not the 
story of a young supermarket 
cashier (nor bas it anything to do 
with Christine Jorgensen!. No, it's 
quite another matter altogether. 
In the first place, it was written 
by Thomas Middleton well over 
350 years ago. Secondly, its theme 
is Tbe Triumph of God's Revenge 
Against Murder. Finally, the title 
role is characterized by a wo
man whose emotional relationship 
with one De Flores (symbolism?) 
changes from hatred to "shame
less passion". During the meta
morphosis we are treated (if we 
are listening) to a piling up of 
lust. murder, ghosts and Machia
vellian villainy. Now, how's that 
for an attractive bill? The entire 
gamut will be run through tonight 
at 8 p.m. when WSUI presents 

Thursday, January !6, 1001 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Modern Theatre 
9:15 Morlllnr Music 
9:30 BooksheU 
9:55 News 

10:00 MUSic 
11 :00 Let's Tum A Page 
11:15 MU$I~ 
11 :55 Coming Events 
11 :58 News CapSule 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 News 
12:45 French Pre .. Review 
1:110 MosUy Music 
3:55 News 
' :00 Tea Time 
5:00 i'l'evlew 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 New. 
5:45 New. Background 
6:00 Evenlnll Concert 

-Salzbur, FesUval-l980 
8:00 Evenlnr al Ihe Theater 
9:00 TrIo 
9:4& Ne .... s Final 

10 :00 SIGN OfF 

K8UI· 91.7 m/_ 
7:00 Fine Mu, lc 

10;00 STem O~'F 

the British Broadcasting Corpor· 
ation production of "The Change
ling". 

TO GET YOU IN THE MOOD, 
tonight's Salzburg Festival pr0-
gram contemplates a little mur· 
del' on its OWQ. On the agenda 
are such items as "Counter· 
points" by Karlheinz Stockhausen, 
a variety of songs by Anton Web
ern, and Pierre Boulez' "Improvi. 
sations sur Mallarme U" lor 
soprano. harp, tubular bells. vi. 
raphone, piano, celesta and four 
percussions (!Note: the bells are 
tubular - not the soprano). De
votees of exceedingly modem 
music will ha ve their inning be
ginning at 6 p.m.; otners must 
wait, patiently, in the hope 01 
some Mozart or Tchaikovsky. 

MORE REACTIONS to the In· 
augural Address of President 
Kennedy may be expected todAy 
at 12:45 p.m. and at 5:45 w\tell 
WSUI presents press reviellS 
from F,rance and Canada, res
pectively. 

ANY OLD FIRE ARMS a1'OllllCl 
your place? No, this isn't a 
safety message; it's a Ifelplui 
hint about a wonderful new VII'! 
to supplement your income. pid 
you know. for example, tbaI 
many musical groups bave taba 
to reproducing certain pieces 01 
music (1812 Ovcrtuf and "Well· 
ington's Victory", Cor exampltl 
with all the realism originlllY 
Intcnded by the composer? WeD, 
they have; and expe~ls in artiI· 
lery and musketry may soon be 
nerded whrrevpr CIhe millie lJ 
played. (Paid up cards only.). 
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From 

Five Countries in 26 Days; 
August Alumni Tour Planned 

Sun Sp ts 
Said Cause 
Of Blackouts 

New Attorneys for Musack 
Ask Postponement of Trial 

Poor American 
Views London 

The British in the past 15 years 
have seen many types of Ameri· 
cans, from Graham Greene's quiet 
one to Bill Burdick's ugly one, but 
if the Bank of England keeps buy
ing up American gold, the British 
are going to be faced with some
thing entirely new in the experi
eoce - the poor American. 

AI on. of the first poor Am.rl
uns to arrive in London in 1961, 

Nok is the time for all good men 
WI felt it our duty to warn the 
Britilh the rich, jolly, good
he. rted spenders that the y 
knew for so many years would 
lOOn be repliced with poverty
stricken, frug al, sad-faced tour
ists who were lucky to have the 
bus fare from London Airport 
into town. 

• • • 
When we arrived at customs 

with our battered piece of luggage 

DEAN BRUCE E. MAHAN 
To Retire Feb. 1 After 32 Years a t SUI 

Europe in 1961? A 26-day tour of 

I 
five countries, sponsored by the 
SUI Alumna ASSOCiation, will make 
this possible for SUI Alumni and 
fri ends during August . 

Reservations for the "SUI Euro
pean Holiday." which will start at 

ew York City Aug. 4 as the 
SUIowans leave for E ngland, Ger
many, Austr ia , Italy and France, 
are now being accepted by the 
Alumni Associa lion. 

The tour will follow up two suc· 
cessful Alumni Association-spon
ored Rose Bowl trips in 1957 and 

1959. 
"On each Rose Bowl trip, we 

were asked by many persons to 
organill a tr ip to E urope. The 
European Holiday will be are· 
suit of th is response," says 
Joseph Meyer, associate direc· 
tor of the SU I Alumni Assoc:iil' 
t ion. " We think it's a little d if· 
ferent from the regul ar tour." 
The purpose of the tour is to 

provide an opportunity for alumni 
and friends of SUI to explore the 
cultw'al and educational centcrs 
of Europe while enjoying the fun 
and advantages of traveling as a 
group. 

Reservations for the tour have al· 

etire 
As Extension Dean 

tied together with a string the M h 
cusloms inspector asked to see a 'a n To ' 
our passport. 

Instead we showed him a hole ' 

ready bcen m adc by persons in 
Iowa, Illinois, Mi nnesota, Washing. 
ton, New York, Ohio, New J ersey. 
South Caroli na, Pennsyl vania, Col· 
orado, Kansas and Washingtop , 
D.C. 

An earlicr m ention of the pro· 

in the sole of our shoe. 
"Oh," he said, " you' re Ameri

can." 
We nodded sadly. 
"Do you have anything to de-

clare?" he demanded. 
"Oh would that I could," we 

said, choking with emotion. 
"Do you have any gifts for Eng

lish friends?" 
"Gifts for Engli sh friends?" 

Wt said in anguish. " The only 
reason I came is in hopes my 
Engli l h fri ends might give me 
some gifts ." 

• • 
"Do you have any cigars or to

bacco?" 
"You're making fun o( me now," 

w~ said. " After what Castro did to 
us, we' re lucky to have the naval 
base at Guantanamo Bay." 

"And what about firearms?" be 
demanded. 

"Firearms?" we said bitterly. 
"All the firearms we had we sent 
to Laos, and where did that get 
us?" 
"Would you mind opening your 

bag?" the customs ins pector said . 
~ • ",But you n yer asked me to 

open my bag before," we pro
tested. 

"That's true," he repl ied as 
he watched UI undo the string. 

"But that's when you were r ich. 
Obviously no one with money 

would try to smuggle anything . 
We only search the bllgs of 
Hungarian r. fugees, Jamaicans 
and, this year, Americans." 

The customs inspector sea rched 
the bag and when he found only a 
torn suit, a soiled shirt and a clip· 
on bow tie he made a chalk mark 
on tbe bag and said: 

"I hope you enjoy your stay." 
"With what?" we asked, sobbing. 

• • 
As we picked up our bag a port. 

er rushed up and said : " Would you 
like a porter, sir?" 

"You must be kidding," we 
langhed, as we started the ten
mile walk into town. 

W,II, w,'ve beon in London 
for a week and we're happy to 
"port that Londoner s a re very 

. sympathetic to poor Americans. 

By KAY ARMSTRONG 
Staff Writer . 

Bruce E . Malll~ n , historian, 
author, educator, aM administ ra
tor , will retire, Feb. 1, after servo 
ing 32 years as dean of thc SUI 
Extension Division . 

The 70-year-old dean said his ac
li vlti es after Feb. 1 wnl be con
fined to writing and working ill 
his ga rden. At the request of Presi
dent Virgil M. Hancher , Mahan is 
considering the possibility of writ· 
ing a comprehensive history of 
SUI. 

Hi s eyes twinkling, the snowy· 
,haired dean remarked, "Yes, 
I' m going to follow the old Span· 
ish proverb for a while, 'How 
beautiful it is to do nothing and 
then res t up afterwards.' '' 
F rom Bedford, Iowa, Mahan en· 

rolled at SUI as a freshman in 
1909. A history major, he received 
his B.A. in 1914. his M.A. in 1920, 
and hi PI~.lil, in 1!l27... • I' 

In 1929 he was appoi nted direc· 
tor of the SUI Extension Division 
on the basis of his statewide serv
ices for the Slate IJistorical So
ciety of Iowa. 

Director Mahan became Dean 
Mahan in 1947 by action of the 
Iowa State Board of Education 
when the Extonsion Divis ion was 
given the same status as the Uni
versity's colleges. At that time 
Un iversity officials ducribed the 
action as one "which places new 
emphasis on the importance of 
the ,University's relationship to 
the communi ty it serves." 
The E xtension Division is en

gaged in 14 areas of act ivity which 
include: Correspondence Study; 
Audio·Visl6lll Instruction (includes 
P hotographic Service); R a d i 0 

Broadcasting (WSUt and KSUI ); 
Saturday Classes; P arent Educa
tion ; Conferenccs, Workshops, and 
Institutes ; Club Program Scrvice; 
Higll School and Community Proj. 
ects; Univcrs ity E xhibits; E duca
lional Research and Ser vice; 
Speakcrs Burcau; and Ex tcnsion 
Classes. 

as a story-tell er, Mahan has 
written a s. r ies of a r tic les for 
his hometown paper, the Bedford 
Times Pross, describing how 
things used to be when he was a 
boy; for example, " Th. Old 
Opera House," "The Old Grocery 
Stol'e," and " The Old Skat ing 
Ponds." In 1953 he wrote his 
hometown Centennia l pageant, 
"Bedford Through the Years." 

From 1935 to 1947, Mahan a lso 
served as director of the Alumni 
Service Dnd executive secretary of 
the Alumni Association. In 1947 a 
full-time director was selected for 
this pos ition. 

An active member of many Uni
versity, state. and national com
mittees and organizations, Mahan 
has served as president oC the Na
tional University Extension Associ
ation (1939-40 I: chairman of the 
Visual Education and \10lion Pic
tures Committpe of Ihe National 
Congress of Parent, and Teachersl 
Advisory Editor and (ormer Di
r ector of the Motion Picture Pre
views Section of the National Par
eni - Teacher Magazine; forme r 
vice-president of the Iowa Con
gress of Parents and Teachers and 
chairman of Community Planning 
and Civil Defense of that organiza· 
tion; member oC the SUJ Board in 
Control of Alhletics from 1934· 
1960; the P lanning Committee of 
the Iowa Mcmorial Union, tile .Na
tional Education Association, thc 
National Catholic Education Asso
Ciation, and Rotary; plu a num
ber of state and national historica l 
organizations. 

Mahan and his wife, also an 
SU I graduate, have two sons: 
Louis, who graduated from SUI 
with a B.S. in mechanical engi
neering in 1939, lind Thom lll, 
who received his B.A. in 1950 
and graduated from the SU I 
College of Medicine in 1952, 

Rob rt J . Blakely, former sur 
student and authoril y on adult cdu
cation , will be Mahan's successor 
as dean. Blakely is scheduled to 
arrive from New York Thursday to 
take over the posit ion F eb. 1. 

Arraignment Continued 
On Stolen Car Charge 

Pennell Collection 
Picks 12 Prints; 
qne by SUlowan 

An intagli8 print by Keith Ache
pohl, G, Elm hurst, Ill. , has been 
chosen fOI' t hc J . & E. R. Pennell 
Collection of the Library of Con
/.:1·ess, Washington, D.C., from the 
18th Nationnl Exhibition of Prints 
currently 011 display at U ]() library. 

The black and white print. tilled 
"Liebe garten" was completed in 
the SUI pr int studios in 1960 and 
\I as one of 12 selected for the per
manent collection t rom the 96 
works accepted by the jury. 

Three other prints by artists 
from the Iowa Print Group were 
choscn for the ex hibition. These 
are "Two Embracing Figures," 
colol' intaglio by Mal'vin Lowe. G, 
140 River ide Pk.; "Self Portrai!." 
engraving by Virginia A. Myers, 
G, 414 S. Madison St., and "Three 
Blind Bats," intaglio by Frank 
Sampson. G, Ed more. N.D. 

The Annual National Print Ex· 
AibiUons , at the l-ihra ry of Con
gress are held in honor of J oseph 
Pennell who, upon death in 1926. 
bequeathed h is fo rtune to the li· 
brary with the provision that the 
income be lIsed for the pW'chase 
or prints by contemporary artists. 
He believed that artis ts could be 
encouraged in this way. 

Dr. Paulus Appointed 
New City Health Officer 

The Iowa City City Council ap
pointed Dr. E. W. P aulus as city 
health offi cer Tuesday night a t a 
special mee ting. Dr. Paulus is 8' 
native of Iowa City and has been 
a pr acticing physician here since 
1934. 

Dr. Paulus will rpplace 1)r 

I Stephen C. Ware who resigned 

I 
from his position last October. The 
salary paid by the city to the 
health officer is $2,625. 

A tormer president or the Mercy 
lIospita,l staff and the Johnson 
County Medical Society, Dr. P au
lus was graduated from the SUI 
ColleC{e of Medici ne in 1932. After 
scrving nis internship at Mich
iga n Unive rsity Hospital , he re
turncd to practice in Iowa City. Dr . 
Paulus, who lives at 237 Ferson 
Ave., is m arried and the father of 
three ch iI dren. 

posed tOllr in an issue of the Iowa 
Alumni Review attracted respon· 
ses from 49 tates and Venezuela. 

The group will fl y frCHft New 
York's Idlewild Airport by jet to 
England. On the continent, travel 
will be first class rail, first c:lass 
local steam er and cha rtered lUll
ury motor coach. 

Extension tours to Scotland, Ire
land, Denmark, orway, Sweden, 
Spain and Portugal are optional 
as a part of the t rip_ 

Gibbs World Travel Service, Chi· 
cago, is the exclus ive travel agent 
for the tour. 

The carefully planned itinerary 
includes ample time for sight. 
seeing anel re laxation, Members 
of the tour will spend two days 
and nights each in London, 
Venice, and the French Riviera, 
and th roe days and nights each 
in Rome and Paris. 

In addition to the services of a 
mul ti-lingual tour escort , represen
tatives of Gibbs Travel Service and 
the SUJ Alumni Association will 
accompany the group throughout 
the tour. 

The S f European Holiday will 
end Aug. 29 after a jet flight from 
Paris to New York . 

Complete information pertaining 
to thc trip is available from the 
SUI Alumni Associa tion, 130 North 
Madison St., Iowa City. 

Institute Se lects 
SUI To Rece ive 
African Students 

S r is one of 80 colleges :md uni
versitie in the United Stales which 
are cooperating in an efCol't to 
select as many as 200 African 
students for four-year scholarships 
in American institutions. 

Six selection commit tees of Afri
can educational leaders ha ve been 
set up to assist th American col
leges and univcl'silies in assessi ng 
the prepm'ation and promise of 
applicants. 

The African·American Institute 
is th administeri ng agency in Af
rica for the program. The institute 
hopes to send the first students 
to this counlry [or the fall semes
ler of this year. David D. Henry 
of Harvard Univer ity is coordina
tOI' of the program for the cooper· 
ating institutions. Wallace Maner, 
foreign student advisel' at SUI, is 
the Univer 'ity's representa tive 
band ling anangements for SUI's 
participation in the program. 

Financial support will lie pro· 
vided by the Carn gie Cor poration 
and the U.S. International Cooper. 
ation Agency. Transporta tion costs 
of students will be paid by the 
governments of their countries. 

High-energy protons, believed to 
come Crom an explosion 00 the sun 
(solar fiare ), cause prolonged ra· 
dio blackouts in the earth's polar 
regions, a J apanese scienUst told 
phYSics students and (aculty mem
bers at SUI Tuesday. 

These blackouts mean failure of 
nearly al l channels of radio com· 
munications, explained Tatsuzo 
Obayashi of the Radio Research 
Laboratories in Tokyo. Radio 
waves are absorbed in the earth's 
atmosphere above the polar r eo 
gions instead of continuing to 
travel througb the 200- to 250-mile 
altitudes normally used by radio 
waves. 

ObiIyuhi "'1 been working 
with data lathered during the re
cent Internatlenal Geoph)'1I~1 
'f ear In .n aftlft'lpt .. fit tIIll 
clata into a dor picture of hew 
dll turlNnce. on earth are relat
ed to outer space, partlcul.,.ly 
the sun. 

Intensity of the protons in outer 
space was measured by radiation 
detectors in Explorer yll satellite. 
These detectors were designed and 
built at SU I by the cosmic ray 
group under the direction of J ames 
A. Va n Allen, head of the De part· 
ment of PhysiCS and Astronomy. 

A day or so after the star t of 
!lOlar blackout, a gaseous cloud 
consisting mai nly of low-energy 
particles arrives on earth, Obaya· 
hi continued. Since the par ticle 

dens ity of the cloud is rather high, 
the c loud behaves like an e1ectri· 
citY'conducting fl uid . That is. the 
cloud carr ies with It magnetic 
field s. 

When this cloud reaches the 
neighborhood of the earth, the 
earth', magnetic: field I. di.
turbed and a magnatlc Itorm re
sults. Magnetic storms can cause 
widespread radio and televillon 
blackouts and can hamper t. I,
graphic communications_ 

I 

Low· energy particles, which I 
cause auroras and which have 
been trapped by the magnetic 
field of the cloud , reach the earth 1 
shortly after the arrival of the 
cloud . Because of the earth's dis
torted magnetic field, these parti· 
cles can seep into the atmosphere 
a bove the polar regions, Obayashi 
e ·plained. The result is auroras, 
polar magnetic storms and radio 
blackouts in the ,auroral zones. 

Donald L. Diehl aod W. H. Bart- by the detendant they will not have 
ley, Dew att{)rneys for J a me P . time to prepare an adequate case 
Musack, who is cbarged with man· by Monday. 
sla ughter, filed in District Court The request for a postponement 
here Wednesday a motion asking of the trial also slated that the 
that the trial be postponed until feeling in the community against 
February. lusack is so strong at Ule present 

J . Newman Toomey, Musack's time that it would be impossible 
former lawyer, wilhdrew from the to obtain a [a ir and impartial tr ial 
case after he was injured in an free of prejudice. The attorneys 
auto accident a week ago. contended that th is feeling is based 

The trial has been scheduled for on rumors. not on actual evidence. 
Monday at 10 a .m ., but a hear ing Musack is cha rged with man· 
will be held Thursday be fore Judge sla ughter ID connection with an 
Clair E. Hamilton to dete rmine if auto accident in which a baby girl 
the motion for continuance should riding in hI S car was killed. J [e is 
be sustained. If it is, thc trial will free on $2,500 bond. 
then be scheduled Cor the F ebruary · 
term of court. If the molion is U.N. DON ATES RICE 
denied the trial will s tar t Monday ROME 1M _ The U.N. Food and 
as sc heduled . The presiding judge 
during the February term of eourt Agr icul ture Organization has an-
wID be J ames P. Gaffney, Maren· nounced a donation of 100 tons of 
go. ri ce from the United Arab Repub-

In the motion for continuance, lic for Lhe fa mine-stricken region 
Musack's attorneys stated that of south Kasai Provi nce in t·he 
since they had just been engaged ' Congo. 

T. Wong Studio The distortion of the earlh's 
magnetic field also allows some 
of these particles to penetrate t~ 
atmosp~ere nearer the equator. New locat ion - 11 1 S. Clinton 
For thiS reason , the so·called 
"northern lights" can sometlmos Phone 7-3961 for Appoilltment 
be se~n ~rom equator ial regions,! _ mlVlW ifiiWlifllMWbrt6tfWl)]f[)1f{~LI\~ 1 
the sCientist said. . 

Statement of the Condition of the 

First National Bank 
of Io\va City 

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency 

At the Close of Business 

Decem ber 31, 1960 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 
Cash and Due 

from Banks 

U. S. Securities ... . . 

Capital Stock ~. .... . $ 500,000.00 

Th.y hav.n't f I II she d their 
poundl in front of us, they don't 
brag about what a ten.shilling 
note will buy, and British 101-
diers have promised not to take 
KYintage of American girh. who 
will __ be attracted to them 
HCIUse they'll be so much bet
ttr paid than American Gis. 
We could sense a whole new 

spirit in the air, as if the E ngli sh 
are trying to say : "You 've had 
your fling , but we forgive you for 
it ; let' s ha ve a drink and ta lk 
about the war ." 

A conference-lecture hall which 
was completed last summer at the 
Iowa Lakeside La boratory at Lake 
Okoboji is named Mahan Hall . 
General administration of the Lab
oratory, a biological field s tation , 
is a responsibility of the Extension 
Division. 

Mahan is editor of the Exten· 
sion Division Bulletins which are 
published monthly. He has edited 
538 of these bulletins since 1930 
on subj,cls ranging from an· 
nouncements of Extension Divi
sion projects, such ilS high 
school contests and festivals, to 
the history of the SUI School of 
Religion. 

The arraignm ent o( Donald G. 
Ma tthes, 18, Oakdale, on the charge 
oC larceny of a motor vehicle was 
continued Wcdnesday in Districl 
Court to give him time to consult 
a lawyer. He is being held in 
County Jail in lieu of $2 ,500 bond. 

Edward S. Rose NY' I Other Bonds .. ... .. . 

Leans & Discounts . . . 

$ 3,512,281.42 
7,959,519.40 

527,040.37 
7,359,940.97 

1,401.19 

Surplus ... . ...... .' . . 400,000.00 

Perhaps in the long r un the gold 
shortage may work to an Ameri· 
can's advantage, I\fter a ll , the Bri
tish are always for the underdog, 
and now that we've lost Cuba, thcy 
can hardly expect us to tip. 

(0) 1i61 New York Herold Tribune Inc. 
Mahan has wrillcn two books: 

"Old Fort Crawford and the Fron· 
tier " (1926 ), and "Stories of Iowa 

Kennedys Announce for Boys and Girls, " in collabora· 
tion with Ruth A. Gallaher in 1929. 

2 Major Social Events In addition he has written two 
WASHINGTON IA'! _ P resident pageants , " The Indian" and "Tile 

and Mrs. John F . Kennedy an- Pioneers, " plus many contribu· 
IIOUnced today their first two ma- tions to his torical, cducational, and 
jar White House socia l events _ audio-visual publications and a r
receptions for presidential a p- ticles for newspapers. 
pointees and heads of foreign m is- From 1923-29 he wrote 100 stories 
sions. dealing with Iowa's past for daily 

Both events are afternoon a C· nc-wspapers in Iowa and a bout 100 
fairs for several hundred persons. more for " The Palimpsest," a 

The first, for all oC the new of- monthly publication of the State 
ficials and .their wives, will be an I Historical Society of Iowa. 
Informal affair at 5 p.m. Sunday. In keep1ng with his reputation 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

IN BY 9 . a.m. 
O~T BY 4 p.m. 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

"Open 7 •• m .... ,.m. 
• J15 I. M.,. .. 

Matlhes was arrested Monday 
night in Burlington. Authorities 

Our motto hilS been-No Eats
No Drinks- Nca, Smokes-but we 
do carry several thousand drug 
items so we can PROPERLY 
fill your PRESCRIPTIONS with 
exacting and Professional Skill
at DRUG SHOP. 

charged that he was driving a DRUG SHOP 
cal' stolcn from .Burkctt-Rhinehart 
Motors lIsed car lot on South River- , 109 S. Dubuque St. I 
~si~de~D~rl~v=e.~ __ . ____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Grand Opening 
Max Ston Fabri(s 

127 SOUTH CLINTON 
MONDAY, JANUARY 30 

Style Shows at 
the store beginnin 
9:45 a.m. 

FREE 
SEWING MACHINE 

11 :00 n.m, Register any time 
1:45 p.m. Monday. Drawing 
3:30 p.m: Monday eoening. 
7:45 p.m. COFFEE SERVEDI 

SPECIALS MONDA Y ONLY 
Drip Dry Cetton. .. .. .... ........ .... 3 yd •• ,1." 
Cotton. .... . .. .......... .. ........ .. .. 2 yd •• $1." 
Outing Flann.1 .. ... .. ................ 3 yd., $1.01 

. i 

I 

.. 
: : ::a 

Overdrafts .. , . ... . .. . 

B ank Building 
and Fixtures .. ... .. . 

Fed eral Reserve 
Bank Stock .. . . . . . . 

Other Assets 

120,000.00 

27,000.00 
2,808.28 

$19,569,991.63 

C eorge Nagle, Chainllon of the Board 

H. Clark Houghton, President 

Thos. J. O'Brien, Vice-President 

-' 

Undivided Profits 

'and Reserves 

Total Deposi ts 

390,891.40 

18,279,100.23 

$19,569,991.63 

D avid L. Stochl , Cn hicr 

James A. Sangster, As.si~tallt Ca~hicr 

John W. Bock, Assi>tunt Cashier 

Lester Boclc. Trust OffiC6r 

First N~f onal Bank 
of I wa City ~ 

, Conveniently located in downtown Iowa City 
.... , .. . 

Iowa City's Only Member of the Federal Reserve System 

( 
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Ask the Players---Minor Leagu"e Basketball Tough 
_:EW YORK IHTNS) - At 1 

p.m. aturday, seven men heavily 
bundled against the cold will meet 
at the corner oC Canal Street and 
Broad" ay. Each wi1l carry a small 
C::mV3!l athletic bag. ACter a cup 
o( cofCee to fortify them against 
lh ' cramped five-hour drive ahead, 
they will leave by car Cor WiI· 

l ' liah1Sporl, Pa. 
With one exception, they consti· 

tute the entire ro ter and coaching 
staff of the Williamsport Bills oC 
the Easlern BasketbaiJ League, 
Ih(> only recognized minor league 
in professional bas ketball today. 

Lift:> in tlx> RBL (it only plays 
, we' keno sch dules l is a tedious 

composite of early morning "iUP' 
• , pers" In all·night diners, Cans as 

tough and unyielding as Pennsyl. 

vania 's anthracite hills and -
most of all - a grueling series or 
automobile trips. The league is no 
place for a car· sick athlete. 

"It's driving that gets you 
down," explains 23-year-old Cal 
Ramsey, a former NYU standout 
"'ho had an eight·game career 
with the New York Knicks before 
he joined Williamsport. 

"Take this weekend. We play at 
Williamsport Saturday against 
Wilkes-Barre then we have a Sun
day afternoon game at Hazelton. 
We meet in front of Dave's Diner 
at Cannl and Broadway and it 's 
a long, long trip." 

Why do they do it? 
For most, like Ramsey and his 

23·year-old teammate, AI Seiden, 
there is the dream. Both have had 

NBA trials and both want to go 
back. 

How long will they hope? As 
long as they can compete against 
players of similar background, as 
long as thc.re is talk about Abe 
Saperstein's projected second mao 
jor league and as long as there is 
one player on an NBA team they 
can point to and say: "Why him 
instead o{ me?" 

There is Bill Spivey, a seven
(oot plus center with ilie Baltimore 
Bullets who has been ,barred from 
the NBA because that league in· 
sists it isn't clear on his "role" in 
the college point·shaving scandals 
of 1950. 

There is Jack Molinas, barred 
from the NBA {or betting on his 
own team, defeated in legal action 

against the league but still hoping. 
There are others who have no 

hope because they were found 
guilty in the '50 scandals and the 
door to the major leagues is shut. 

One oC these is Ed Roman , the 
Williamsport player·coach. But all 
that is incidental to him. He is 
married and the father of three 
children. He has a good week·day 
job as athletic instructor. 

" I'll be honest," he explained, 
"I love the game and that's why 
I'm in it. Frankly. the money isn't 
that good - especially when you 
ligure expenses. l'd rather not say 
what I earn . . . . But it isn't 
enough til justify coming back. 1 
do it because I want to keep play· 
ing basketball." 

One of the factors that keeps 

mpn like Roman in the EBL is the 
recurrent talk that the NBA may 
reach some agreement with the 
EBL that would enable the league 
to funclion full·lime as a farm sys· 
i<-m. bringing with it fuU-time em
ployment. 

" We've hlld talks with them 
about it several times," says Har· 
ry Rudolph, league president. "No· 
thing definite but I it may very 
well come. In the meantime we're 
in good shape. 

"This league is the oldest pro 
league in the country - and that 
includes the NBA . When we start · 
ed in 1946 a franchiso Wlls worth 
$500. Today it costs $2,500. 

" In some or our cities the¢ 
isn' t too much to do at night. It 
helps us at the gate." 

One of those towns is Sunbury, 
ra. (pop. 15,5701, the smallest city 
in the league. The Sin bury Mer
curies play their home games in 
the local high school gym (seating 
capacity: 1,2001. ''Yet, they've 
be n in the league since it began 
and they never lost a penny," Rud· 
otph claims. 

The EBL stretches from Scran· 
ton in the north to Baltimore in 
the south. Its olher member.; a . ~ 
Hazelton, Allentown, Easton, Wil· 
liamsport, Wilkes-Barre and Sun· 
bury. Scranton, which uses the 10· 
qal Catholic Youth Center has the 
largest seating capacity: 4,500. 

Its lightly-knit group oC seven 
Pennsylvania cities has helped to 
create nlltural rivalries. It has also 
made Baltimore the best drawing 

Hawks Battle for Points--But 
This Time It's Grade Points 

road elub in the league. 
"Some of them turn out just to 

boo Spivey I guess ," says Buddy 
Jeannette, who coaches the Bul
lets. "But more than that, we're 
the city slickers. They love to see 
us lose. Especially in Wilkes
Barre. 

"We've never had to fight our 
way out of the place - but some
times I begin to wonder." 

EBL. f:acb team has a $400 maxi· 
mum team salary per game. fhat 
can be divided any way the dub 
wanLS. " It's hard to eslimate an 
average s<llary," Jeannette says. 
But Richie Rega n, the Seton Hall 
coach who played in both lhe NBA 
and Eastern, figures it runs be· 
tween $50 and $75 per gam~. 

I Mu ra,1 Scores 
Phi Beta Pi beat Thatchcr 31· 

29 and Sigmll Chi edged Sigma 
Pi 25-24 in Tuesday night's intra. 
murals basketball aeiion. 

Touchdown 
Gr.9up Will 
Honor Evy 

For t Evash vski, Sm: athletic 
diredur, joins tile distinguislw!d 
('om}l~IJ/y oC all-time greats when 
h recI'ives the annual award of 
the Touchdown Club of New York 
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Points - grade not basketball defense and some of the details fact tfM. Boil.,.mahn could not 
- r epresent the current concen· on offense must be corrected. Iowa maintain the edge 48 hours later 
tration of University oC .Iowa is a beller team than it appeared and' were dr'Opped to fourth place 
basketball players as semester in the 47-4J los to Purdue whcn by losing to Northwestern. 
examinations begIn Friday and our shooting wa~ lhe coldest of till' "We have four bome conference 
run through Feb. 3. season <.326 Cor the game and .143 gam('s remaining Dnd they are 

and sixth ranking nationally in 
the AP poll, Iowa has compiled 
a ,434 shot percentage and has 
.627 on free throws. The point 
average is 76 to 6S.7 and the 
Hawtceyu lead in rebounds, 623 

A hearty 

"Hello!" 
Is the trademark of low. 
City's friendliest tavern, 

You're right, /ty at the Hotel Astor in New 
York City tonight. 

Thl' award goes to lhe man voted 
3S "an individual who has made 

, 0 perman nt contribution to the 
sport of football." 

I~\';)sht'vski 'Collched Hawkeye 
tramS for nine seasons. His teams 
won two Big Ten titles and 
shored another. In the past live 
ycors, Iowa won 81 per cent of its 
games. 

Optimism Is Key Word 
Among Cage Coaches 

DES MOINES (AP) - Coaches of the three major college 
baske tball teams in Iowa expr ssed optimism a d swapped 

quips Wednesday. 
"The last tifne I spoke here," 

Dra.ke Coach Maurice John told 18 with Ohio State wlll be tele. 

But the Ilawkeyes are working j n the first half> ond we w ra vCI'Y tough ones: WisconSin, Ohio 
out lute each afternoon for about out·rebounded, " the coach com· Sta te, Purdue and Indiana. lIow
an hour because Coach Sharm mented . ever, it is good thlln we con ploy 
Seh uerman believes that a little Scheuerman said that perhaps these team.~ on our home court. 
break will erase mental fag caused the players learned a lesson about "Indiana is our next league 01>
by concentrated studying and tak· being "up" ror a game. PurduE' pon nt, at Bloomington Feb. H. 
ing of exams. was inspired, Iowa Was not and Olher road rivals are Michigan, 

With a 4-1 conference record, the IJawkeyes let the Boilermakers Min nesota , Michigan State and 
Iowa is third in tfM. standill95, outhustie them somt' of the time, Northweste rn. But we must be 
,behind Ohio State (3.0) and In. the coach said. J ready for second division teams, 
diana (2.0), The deofeat by Purdue Probably indicative of how loo, for on any givcn night they 
dropped Iowa out of tn. lead to mud! mental and physical .n- ca~ beat a higher ranking club," 
foUrth place, but Purctu.'s Ion e.rgy Purdue expended in knocl<· I sllld Scheuerman. 
to Northwestern moved Iowa up ing Iowa out of the le.ad is the On the way to its 12.2 record 

to 511. • 

Forwllrd Don Nelson has an avo 
erag(' oC 23.1 and a shot perccnl· 
Ilge oC .497. Sccond scorer is cent..:l' 
Frank Allen , 13.7 and .447 and Ron 
Zagar, guard, is third wilh 9.7 a\'. \ 
erage. 

It's "Doc" Connell',1 

The Annex 

. 

26 e. College 

Men's Store 
28 S, Clinton 

, The Iowan, however, is not be
ing honorcd especially [or his win
ning record. The award is made the Des Moines Basketball Writ· vised . 

ers Association, "we had a 10-1 
record. We've still got the 10, but Crab, which has lost its I.s' 

four games, "will finish strong," 
John said. "We play 8 of our I.st 
10 games at home, and I think 
the boys' enthusiasm has been 
revived since our loss to Cincin. 

a notch. For the season to d., 
Iowa has won 12 of 14 gamet, 
including 10 straight between 
Dec, 12 and Jan. 21 . Chet Williams Lost, Flora Says SUITS and 

Honors from N.w York 

for the influence ana constructive 
moves townrd the betterment of 
football . 

Evy, with Dave Nclson of Dela· 
ware, perfected the winged·T oC· 
fense which has been widely cop· 
ied. With this offense the Hawk-
ycs have developed attacks which 

led the Big Ten (or three seasons 
and the nation for one. 

Although Evy has won nine 
"coach of the year" awards from 
groups in Detroit, Cleveland, Los 
Angeles, Kansas City, Mo. and 
Washington, D.C., the L9&l New 
York 'hMor is regarded as among 
his .finest 

Pt vious winners include General 
DOllg~o); MacArthur, Grantland 
Rice, A. A. SLagg, Glenn S. 
Warner. Bob Zuppke, EarL Blalk 
and A4mira l W. F . Halsey. 

The annual award Is voted by 
past presldcnts of the Touchdown 
Clllb. 

2 Hawks Make 
Top-Scoring 12 

that one has really grown." 
Drake now is 10·5 (or the sea· 

son. 
"We've got thrH tough games 

before we play Ohio State and 
we're not worrying about Ohio 
State until we play them," Iowa 
Coach Sharm Scheuerman saId. 
"I mean, we're not planning 

ahead for them. I guess anybody 
that plays Ohio State worries 
about it. " 

Iowa State Coach Glen Ander· 
son said "we've got plenty of rea· 
sons to want to win ollr game at 
Colorado Saturday, but man, that 

nati.1I 

The Bulldogs hit only 18 per
cent of their shots in the first half 
against Cincinnati and were beat
en by 22 points. 

"We're encouraged by the way 
our boys have responded to work
outs this week, and I think we 'll 
look like a different team when 
we play at Cincinnati Saturday 
night," John added. 

it not an easy place in which to He said none of his players ap-
play." ,1l,Mi ~ )bf : ip scholastic diCCicul-

The Hawkeyes, sixth·ranked In tie's ~ . .. 
the Associated Press poll are Coach Anderson praised lUDIor 
busy preparing for "";,, .. r John Ptacek for playing a key 
exams and don't play again urliil role in Iowa Stote's victories over 
Feb. 4, when th.y meet Cincin. Drake and Nebraska. 
nati at Chicago, "He scored 18 points against 
Scheuerman said: "]{ everyone Drake and 14 against Nebraska, 

passes his finals I don't believe and if he continues that pace 
we'll lose any players because of we'" be a lot better ball club the 
scholastic trouble. Of course, many rest of the season," Anderson 
oC the finals count for much of the .aid. 
semester grade, so we won't know "I would really like to beat 
for sure if anyone Cails until the Colorado Saturday," Anders 0 n 
Cincinnati game. said. "Our one·point loss to them 

"I have been pleased with the at home earlier this season - alt· 
progress of the team," Scheuer· er we had led all the way - was 
man added. "We had a poor shoot· the hardest defeat for me since 
ing night against Purdue but de· I've been at Iowa State." 
Censively we played well." The Cyclones have no eligibility 

Purdue is the only team to beat problems. Iowa State uses the 
Iowa in Big Ten play. The Hawk· quarter system and the current 
eyes have a 12-2 season record. quarter endl> the final day of the 
Scheuerman said Iowa's game Feb. basketball season. . 
Snead Maps New Plans 

• 

To Be Ready for Open 
NEW YORK (A'I - Sam Snead 

has trIed almost everything in his 
futile bid {or a ,U.S. Open Golf 
championship. Now he's going to 
try somethiog else. 

The keynote of his 1961 cam
paign: Calories and psycbology. 

Oakland) Hills Country Club in 
Birmingham, .Mich. 

"He'LL tell me what to do and 
what not to do," Sam added. "He 
may even help keep me from tens· 
ing up in the tournament, as 1 
sometimes do." 

CIllCAGO t.4'I _ Terry Disch- "I intend to spend all the month 
inger of Purdue, never beCore chal- of March getting myself in phy
lenged as the Big Ten's leading sical shape - I'm going to loSt. 
basketball scorer, has a head.to- at least 10 pounds," the slamming 
head duel with the new conCerence man from White Sulphur Springs, 

Only 1 00 Watc~ 
Aussies in Meet 

Next game is Feb. 4 with t~ 
University oC Cincinnati, as the 
s{)cond game oC a ,double·header 
in the Chicago Stadium. First 
game at B p.m. is between Detroit 
and Loyola oC Chicago. Iowa's 
game will begin about 9:40 p.m . 

"I consider the Cincinnati game 
one of our toughest. Both teams 
are capable oC scoring well and 
both have good de'fenses. It should 
be an interesting and well-played 
game. Cincinnati , despite loss of 
Oscar Robertson, now has a 13-3 
record," said Coach Scheuerman. 

OnJy pnvious meet/lit of I 
and Cindnnatl ocoulTed in 
final game of the Holiday Festi
val tournament in. New York Ciiy 
in December, 1959, when the> 
Robertson-spariced Beareats took 
the dtampionship, "-83. 
"We still need more work on 

Tough Gam .. Awaiting 

Robertson Needs 
Rest, Says Doc 

OlNCfNNATI (A'I - Oscar Rob-
ertson, the "Big 0" oC basketball, 
needs only resl to restore his 
health and put him back in the 

po'nt making 1 de Oh' St t' West Va., said Wednesday. "Then MELBOURNE ( .. - Less than 
I • ea r, 10 a e S I' . to d t onths of '" Cincinnati Royals' lineup, a phy· 

Jerry l.ucas, thIs Saturday. m gomg spen wo m 100 paying customers were in the 
Iowa has two men on the list of hard training. stands Wednesday to watch two sician said Wednesday. 

scoring leaders. Don Nelson is "My aim is to be fit and ready Australian teams gain the doubles Robertson, who is a top cand!o 
seventh with a 17-poiot game avo when the tournament rolls around (inal in the Australian Tennis date for rookie of the year in the 
erage and Frank Allen is tied for in June. I don't mean just phy- Championships. In five days oC National Basketball A.ssoeiation, 

12th place witil 15 points a game. sieally - I mean menta11y ready, play, less than 500 persons ,have I injured a hip while playing against 
Official league statistics Wednes. foo." He weighs 195. I paid to see the action. the Detroit Pistons last week. 

day li sted Lucas as the scoring Snead, honored by the Melropoli-I';'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii_~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_"i 
ace with a three-game average of tan Golf Writers at their annual 

~i:in~y ~~~e~~~ltt;~~~ :~: !~e~rpl~se ~u:!a~ :~~~: I The Cou ntdo' wn 
night, is runncrup with a Cour· er to help him prepare lor the I 

.~ga~me~av~era~ge~O~f 26~.~5. ~~~Ope~n~, ~SCh~ed~ul~ed~JUD~e~1~5-l~7 ~at~the ' To F i na I Exa m s 
McDonald's A~·tmerican Meal Has Started! 

Hamburge,. - all beef - 15c 
Triple Thick Milk Shak .. - 20c 

Golden Brown Idaho .... nch 'rl.. IOc 

McDonald's 
the drive-in with the arches.·~ r::::;---~ 

117 S. RIv.rsIde 
11:11 to 11:" W.-.,. J 

11:00 to Mldnl" FrW., and Satunla, 

And You Can Save 
Precious Study Time 
By Doing Your Laundry 

At The 
• 

:Laundromat 
fREE PARKING • OPEN 24 .HOURS 

320 E. Burlington 116 I. lloomlngtol\ 

----- --

Tackle Chester Williams definitely will not play football for 
Iowa next fall, Assistant Coach Bob Flora said Wednesday. 

Flora said even if Williams recovers from injuries suHered in 
I traHic accident last Saturday, "he will miss this semester of 
school because he can't take the finals, and also will miss the 
spring semester." 

Williams, 230.pound junior counted on for a starting role next 
fall, is partially paralyzed as a result of spinal injuries suffered 
in the crash. He also suffered a broken hand, broken collar bone 
and deep scalp cuts. 

"We are just glad he is alive, and football isn't important now," 
Flora laid. 

Where every choice is a vote 
With every purchase, she votes 'Yes for that product. But how docs 
she know 50 much about the eight thousand supermarket items? Ad· 
'vertising - that's how! Advertising builds the mass demand that 

I 

stimulates mass production. As volume goes up, prices come down. 
Markets widen, jobs incre.ase. These are the forces that keep the 
economy mov!ng - keep your living level rising. 

TOPCOATS 
3rd floor 

from Our. Regular Stock 

200;0 OFF 

[ 

I 
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_---,.,~--,.-.-.--lfVikings Will Draff 318 Night Games Set Musial Signs 
Cardinal Pact 
For $75,000 

Herman's Boo-Boo: 
36 Players Today CINCINNATI 1.fI- Nlltlonlll Lellg_ "a"u, which will open the 

lHl Itllson April 11, will play a r.conl 31' night games. 
NEW YORK (AP) _ The ~1innesota Vikings Wednesday ST. LOUtS IA'I - Stan Musial The .... _ schedu", which underwent II coup" of IlISt min- r 

I 
studied a list of 96 terilll National Football League players igned a contract Wednesday or ute cNnge" WIIS re"IIMeI WedMtdIlY. The old reconl for night his 20th campaign with the St. 
from which they will select a nucleus of 36 men by noon today. llimes Will 314, and Will Itt in lHO. Louis Cardinals for an estimated 

Double to 2 Outs 
1 The Vikings will become the 14th $75,000, raising his total baseball 
team in the expanded league next they have been cleared by the Dlln Grote, h .... of the Nlltional Lea,_ Servic. Burellu, did earnings to $1.128,777. 
season. other Clubs. II bit of rapid figuring lind "timlitH the el,ht clubl will trllvel The pact. said Redbird General 

General Manager Bert Rose of Rose wid 1M Will not permitted II grllnd totlll of 216,000 miles, the equi"II"nt to IIpproxlm ... ly 11/2 Manager Bing Devine. "repre-
the Vikings said the player lists. to rei.... the nllmes of IIny of SE!IIts a slight adjustment from 

By JOE REICHLER 
lind BEN OLAN 

Babe I1erman is still written 
about occasionally as the man 
who hit a triple into a triple 
play. Even today there are sto
ries written and cartoons drawn 
depicting three Dodger base run
ners piled up at third base. They 
e~coriate the Babe for running 
with his head down and galloping 
onward as though nobody else 
was there. 

If you ask Ute I'xcol'iaters ex
actly what happened. very few 
know the facts. They prove that 
the Babe Herman story is one oC 
the. boser base-running libels. 
Herman did not hit a triple into 
a triple play. He merely doubl d 
inlo a double play! 

It happened on August 15, 1926. 
on a sizzling Sunday in the first 
game or a doubleheader at Eb
bets Field between the Boston 
Braves and Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Young Henry Wertz, a rooki , 
was matching the great Dazzy 
Vance, pitch for pitch. Through 
live innings the game was score
less. ]n the sixth the Braves 
broke through for a run. The 
Dodgers counted once in the 
seventh, then ' fiUed the bases 
with one out. 

Hank DeBerry was on third, 
Vance on second. and Chick Few
ster on first. Up stepped Babe 
Herman to Coce George Mog
ridge, who had replaced Wertz. 

The Babe lashed a line drive off 
the right field wall. DeBerry 
scored easily. The baJJ bouneed 
off the wall all the way to the 
Boston seeond baseman. Vance. 
thinking the ball might be 
caught. held up at second. When 
he saw the ball carom off the 
wall, he started (or Ihird. Few
ster raced halfway from first to 
second and 31so waited. The 
Babe was not wailing, however. 
Be was nying as he rounded 
first. 

Vance rounded third. Fewster 
turned second and came on. 
Right behind him was the Babe_ 

"Back! Back!" roared the 
third base cooch. Mickey O'Neill. 

He meant it lor Herman, but it 
was Vance who heard him and 
decided to obey. The Dazzler, 
half-way between third and 
home. rumbled back and fell on 
the bag. Fewster, who had 
reached third. knew he couldn't 
pass Vance without being out so 
he remained on third, undecided. 
And how about Herman? 

Coming down like the wind, he 
zoomed into third with the most 
beaulitul slide you ever saw. In
stead of finding no one there, as 
he figured, Herman slid smack 
into Fewster who was pinned be
tween the Babe and the Dazzler 
and all three wound up hugging 
the bag. 

The disgusted Fewster {inally 
untangled himself and started 

toward the dugout, thinking he 
was oul. Meanwhile. outfielder 
Jimmy Welsh had pounced on the 
baH and fired it to Doc Gautreau, 
the Braves' second baseman, who 
relayed it to catcher Oscar Sie
mer. 

The latter threw it to Eddie 
Taylor at third base. Taylor tag
ged Vance and Herman and look
ed expectantly at umpire Ernie 
Quigley. While Quigley was try
ing to figure it out, Gautreau 
snatched the ball from Taylor, 
caught up with Fewster. and 
t!lgged him. 

When the air finally cleared, it 
was ruled that Vnnce was Ba[e 
at third because he was original
ly entitled to thal bag; Herman 
was out for passing Fewster on 
the base lines; and Fewster was 
out when he strolled off third 
and was tagged by Gautreau_ 

The double play ended the in· 
ning, but DeBerry's run, mad 
possible by Herman's double, 
proved to be the tie-breaking run 
as the Dodgers went on to win 
4-1. The Dodgers also won the 
nightcap, 11-3, with Herman driv
ing in three more runs. 

Asked to comment about the 
traffic jam after the game, Uncle 
Wilbert Robinson, the Dodgers' 
beleaguered f1lanager, comment
ed acidly: 

"That's the first time those 
guys got together on nnything all 
season." 

containing eight from each of the .... " players now. Howe.,er, he times IIround the world. last year to fit in with the extent 
12 other Clubs (Dallas excepted) did wy tt.llt Phillld.lphill hlld put The opening gllm .. will bring together Chicago lit Cincinnlltl; oJ Stan's participation, bis reduced 
had few surprises_ He said the Norm V.n Brocklin, new Minne- St_ Louil lit MilwIIUkH: Pittsburgh lit San Frllncisco, lind Phil- schedule." 
Vikings expected to put the em- sotll COAch, on Itt lilt witt. the Neither Devine 'nor Musial would 
phasis on youth in a long range understllndi", tt.llt .... Vikings lldelphlll lit Los Angel ... The Los An .. ,"-Phlll gllme will be piIlY- elaborate_ 
plan. would not tllk. him III II pllly.r_ eel lit nl,ht. This was taken to mean that 

"It dotsn't tllke • m.,icilln to Rose said the Vikings signed Van The twI AII-Stllr ,11m .. will not be back to INick, a. they we,. Musial, one of the highest ~d 
pick .ight men thllt II cI ub would Brocklin as a coach only and had performers in the history of base-
milk. IIvIlllibl. from its lilt of no intentions of using him as a IlISt Y'lIr_ The fint llime will be on July 11 lit San Frllnclsco lind ball, accepted a token cut from 
U:' he •• Id_ "I _uld SIlY our 1 player-coach. .... ltCond lit Boston on July 31, the $80,000 he is said to have re-
''''$''' w.re only llbout 15 per Van Brocklin. Rose and Joe \ celved last year. At that time he 
c.nt off. Thomas, the Vikings talent scout. Elich tellm will milk. four trips to the West Coalt. Los Ang.... took a voluntary $20,000 cut from 

"Certain clubs have risked put- ihiiiiaviiiieiiiitiiiihiiiieiiiijoiiiibiiiioiiiifiiiiPiiiiiciiiikiiiiiniiiig~thiiiieiiiiPiiiila;;;iYiiiiciiiirsiiii· iiiiiiiiiiiilliiiindiiiiiiiiSiiiilliiiiin iiiiiFiiiii'iiiiiaiiiiinciiiiiiiiiiilciiiii°;;,;;lIliiiiilO;;,;;w;;;;iI;;;;l.m;;,;lIijk""i.;;;;;;fou_r .t.rl."'''·iiiiiAl.tiiiii-;;';;;;';;iiiiiii;;;;iii;iiiiiii_iiiii$.100.,.OOOiiiiiii· iiiiiii~iiiiiii;;';;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
ting on their lists men who have 
ties in a particular area and who 
are nearing the r lirement age. 
They are taking a calcuJat<>d risk." 

The Viklngs arc not permitted 
to contacl lhe players on the lists 
to see if they are contemplating 
retirement. Arter they pick their 
men they contact the club that 
owns them which, in turn, gets in 
lauch with the players. 

As the deadline is noon today. 
Rose figured it will be at least 
mid-afternoon before he will be 
able to release any names aft r ' 

NEW PRE·SCHOOL NOW OPEN 
at 

1302 GINTER AVENUE 

THE DAY CENTER 
(Call 1-1034 for Informlltlon conc.ming 

hourly lind monthly rllt .. ) 

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL 

One Group 

TOP,COATS 

On. Group White 

Dress Shirts R.g. to 379 or 2 for 700 
5.95 

......... Y2 price 

on Bridge \[24 SUlowans 
By CHARLES GOREN "I have shown the full strength Set To Bowl Reg. to 4385 

Paia~ma~ R1.,:O 

Knit Shirts Re.~;:o. 
'If I. 

One Group 

Hats Reg_ to 11.79 . . . . 

30% oH . 

.... .... 679 

Neither vulnerable. North deals./ of my hand by my two club bid," 

NORTH 
.QJ4 
.AK653 
.5 
,.XJ103 

WEST EAST 
• 10 9 81 .. A K 5 3 
.42 .11087 
tA9862 +K73 
.8.4 ,.65 

. SOUTIl 
.. 62 
• Q9 _ 
+ Q J 10 4 
,.AQ972 

The bidding: 
North East South 
1. Pass 2,. 
S. Pass Pass 

West 
Pass 

. Pass 

I cannot emphasize too strongly 
the proposition that, w.hen the 
combined assets oC a partnership 
amount to two opening bids, a 
distinct eCfort should ,be made to 
reach game. 

In loday's hand, North opened 
with one heart and South naturally 
reSf:lO!lded with two clubs, which 
North quite properly 'l'aised to 
three. The actual South, at this 
point. passed, because he could 
not visualize the likelihood oC a 
minor sllit game. 

he contended, "which increased the 
level of ·the bidding. I couldn't sup
port ,hearts and. since I did not 
have spades, I could not try no 
trump." 

His statement contains several 
'fallacies. In the first place. he had 
not already shown the Cull strength 
of his hand. The queen of hearts 
should not be sllbjected to such 
unchivalrous treatment. 

When partner bids that suit, 
the queen assumes an even more 
imposing rank. Viewed in that 
light South's hand becomes the 
equal in strength of an opening 
bid and should, ~herefore, suggest 
that the partnership can make 
game in some declaration. 

~condly. it is not true that a 
responder must have .all suits 
taken care of In order to try no 
trump. 

The one who opens the bidding 
ought not to chance no trump with 
an unprotected suit, but the re
sponding hand may take such 
risk when he believes that partner 
has values in that suH_ The Tea
son is plain; an opening bidder 
promises ,high cards on the side. 
a responder makes.no such prom
ise. 

However, a no trump bid 
by Soulh would not have been 
good strategy_ H is easier lor 

----------- South >to bid three diamonds. This 

I HATe: TO TH\N~ 
OF" LEA\lING! 

WELL, AT LEAST 
I'LL & GLAD TO 

GO BACK SO I CAN 
(JET PRE.SCRIPTIONS 

rlLLEO AT 

MAHER DRUG 

affords North the opportunity to 
bid no trump if he Can hoid off the 
spade lead, or permits him to rl.!
bid hearts if that appears to be the 
proper procedure. 

If NOlllh cannot do either of 
these, he will return t.o lour rlubs, 
which surely should not be In 
danger. 

Had South bid three diamonds, 
North, holding a sure spade stop
per, would no doubt have COIl
tracted !for three no trump. against 
which there was no defense. 

INGEMAR SPARS 
PALM BEAOH, Fla. IA'I - In. 

gemar Johansson sparred with 
two heavyweights Wednesday. his 
first contact work since be opened 
training for his March 13 title bout. 

The sparring was light. 

In Tournament 
Twenty-lour students at SUI 

have qualified for campus bowling 
teams which will participate in the 
National Intercollegiate campus 
bowling tournament. 

SUI has named 12 bowlers in 
both men's and women's divisions 
of the national tournament. The 12 
bowlers in each division are split 
into two teams for the campus 
championship matches scheduled 
Feb. 18. 

Each bowler will also participate 
in a three-game series in both sin
gles and doubles competition to 
determine the campus singles and 
doubles champions. 

Al universities participating in 
the tournament will mail the 
scores from their championship 
matches to tournament headquar
ters in Fargo, N. D. The Games 
Committee of the Association of 
College Unions, tournament spon 
sor, will determine the regional 
and national winners from these 
scores. 

The SUI bowler who has the 
highest total in the men's cham
pionship matches will have a 
chance to be selected as Ii regional 
representative Cor matches sched
uled for Detroit Mar. 26-27. 

* What Interest rate I 
have your savings I 
been earning? 

They coul~ be 

5Wo 
• earning 

a big 
.t 

Continental Mortgage 
Investment Company 

211-A I. W .. h ..... 1_. city 

Wool ShiHs 
TIES ........ . 

69.50 ...... '. 

Reg. to 3285 
39.95 .... , .. 

Reg • 
14.'5 . . . . . 

R·g·159 
2.50 

I 

Y2 price 

R.,-79" 1.S0 

Sport Shi~ts ' 
One Group 

SUITS" 
Reg. to 
85.00 

,- . 

Fancy Vests Re,. to Now Y2 price 8.95 

On. Group 

Robes • • • ·t • 
Now Y2 price 

One Group 

SPORT COATS 
Values to 
45.00 ...... . 

Reg. to 
22.50 ••..•.• 

Reg. to 
18.95 •.•.••• 

Reg. to 
69.50 

Reg. to 
12.95 

'~79 
.......... 0: .. alterations at cost 

cornplet. stock 

Jackets • • 30% OFF 

_ group 

Wool Caps ~ price 

i 

Reg. to 
59.50 

SWEATERS 

Reg. to 
50.00 

.. alterations at cost 

Values to 
10.95 

Values to 
13.95 

Sf. ctHIR dOHnso 
'c:::A1fn/~ 40thlnj • 'JUWUhlnji 

124 East Washington 

Values to 
20.00 

0cIcI lot 
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Release of Flyers 
Done in Secrecy 

By WA.RREN ROGERS JR, 300, bound from Moscow to Ams· 
ner.ld Tribun. N.... ""Iee I temam, would be indefinitely de-

WASHINGTON - Behind the layed because of the blow-out. 
freeing of two American Cliers lo I There were no seats available 
Moscow Wednesday lies an incred· on other flights. There was nothing 
ible story oC top secret diplomacy to do but sit it out until repairs 
that almost ended in heartbreak were made. But what of the 
when an airplane blew its tire. secret, could it be kept? - and 

For the handful of American of· should it be announced as origin· 
ficials intimate~involved, it meant aUy planned,. e~en iC the Ameri
a frantic almost sleepless night. cans were still m Russia? 
For the flyers. Capt. Freeman B. A decision was made at the 
Olmstead and Capt. John R. Me· White House. President Kennedy 
Rone, it must have been a night· would make the announcement at 
marc. hiS 6 p.m. press conference, even 

The two men, facing trial as if the men were not physically on 
their way home. In the meantime, 

spies, were quieUy taken Crom to keeo faith with the Russians, the 
their cells at 10 o'clock Wednesday secret' must be held until 6 p.m. 
morning. In Washington, where it On Sunday, Kennedy conferred 
was 2 a.m. (EST) the small num· with Secretary oC Slate Dean Rusk 
ber of Washington officials in on and others on how to arrange re
the secret, sat or slept by thelr lease of the two fliers. On Monday, 
telephones. the question came up again, this 

At 4 a.m., the Washington phones time with Secretary of Defense 
rang. It was the State Department Robert S. McNamara, atso sitting 
relaying the word flashed by in. 
American Ambassador Llewellyn Throughout all of these talks and 
E. Thompson Jr. Crom Moscow: in all of the messages to Thomp· 
"They're out and headed for Mos· son, one theme was paramount: 
cow airport. The plane leaves in secrecy. The Russians had insisted 
hal£hour." that no leaks develop before the 

But the plane did not leave in fliers were actually out of the 
a half hour. As the Cour prop·jet Soviet Union. 
engincs of the Lockheed Electra Kennedy impressed upon his 
hummed to takeoff power, a tire aides the need to comply with the 
exploded. The pilot cut the engines Soviet request. In this first critical 
and the passengers, including the test of a new era in American· 
two tense Americans, unbuckled Soviet relations, he wanted to make 
their seat bells and stepped out for sure of no slip·up which might 
a long wait. plunge things back to the days 

At 7:30 a.m. the Washington of bitter words and harsh recrim· 
phones rang again. This time it inations. He knew that this might 
was bad news from Thompson. endanger, if not destroy, any hope 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines flight for peaceful negotiations. 

* * * * * * 
Release of 2 Airmen 
To Open Negotiatio'ns? 

By MARGUERITE HIGGINS lationship between the two mat· 
1J ... ld Tribune N.w. Service tel's." 

WASHINGTON - The United In the Eisenhower Administra· 
States Wednesday night welcomed tion the relense Of the airmen had 
the release of the American RB-47 been made condition for either a 
airmen as a sign that lhe Russians top level Big Four meeting or a 
were willing to reopen the inter· face to face meeting between Ei· 
national dialogue inten'upted last senhower and Khrushchev. 
May when Soviet Premier Khru· Kennedy confirmed that Khrush· 
shchev smashed the Paris Summit chev had made known his offer 
Conference. to release the airmen in the two· 

But despite the personal joy of hour meeting with Ambassador 
officials reaction in low key, tern. Llewellyn E. Thompson Jr. in 
pering Rublie expressJons oC grati. Moscow Saturday. It was pointed 
fication gave reminders that the out elsewhere in this connection 
gesture does not affect Russia's that Kennedy knew of tlie gesture 
chId war Stance' whiCh so fa re when early thi!} w eX::.,he authorized 
mains as stiff as ever. the State Department to put out 

a statement stressing his prefer· 
At his press confer~nce Ken· eoce for' conducting business with 

nedy made plain that the release the Kremlin through regular dip. 
of the American fliers wlll not af· lorna tic channels. 
feel his reluctance to be rushed It was Kennedy's way, officials 
into a summit meeting with Khru· said, of letting the Russian lead. 
shchev. ers know that United States, while 

Asked whether the freeing of the welcoming this gesture, had not 
fliers might heighten his willing· lost sight pf the fact that it amount· 
ness to meet with the Soviet leader ed to the ri&ht~ng of a wrong and 
if Khrushchev came to the United that as such It was not of a cbarac· 
Nations assembly in March, Ken· ter to prompt basic concessions in 
nedy.replied ". . . there is no reo t return. 

* * * * * * 
Families' 7 Monfh Vigil 
Ends with Release News 

WASHINGTON (HTNS) - Mrs. 
John R. McKone, almost numb 
with joy, cricd happily Wednesday 
night, "I'm overjoyed!" 

Sile bad learned a [ow minutes 
earlier that her 28-year-<lld hus· 
band, Air Force Capt. John R. 
McKone, had been released from 
a Moscow prison. 

Mrs. McKone was reached at 
Topeka, Kan ., by long distance 
telephone by the Herald ' Tribune 

that she had received a lelter from 
her husband from Russia just a 
Cew days ago. He reported that his 
health was good. she said, but gave 
no clue at all that he kaew tuat he 
might be freed. 

It was one df a number of let· 
ters Mrs. Olmstead has received 
from her husband since he was 
captured, she explained, all of 
them sent airmail. 

News Service as she w~tched , • k 
President Kennedy on television. , Don t Tlnl er 
Only a few seconds before, the I 
new President had told his Cirst 
press conference that Capt. Me· W·th D II 
Kone and Capt. Freeman B. 010\. loa r 
stead had been freed. , 

"I had no idea," Mrs. McKone 
said. "This is what I'vp !x-en hop· 
ing for, for seven months," Group Urges 

Mrs. MaK{)ne explained she was WASHlNGTON (.ft _ A special 

SUI Remembers Three Fine Educators 
. 111 tllC 10 t 1I10nth SUI has lost three fine 
mell. With the dcatlls of Doyle AlISIlp, head 
trainer for the SUI Athletic Department, 
PlliTlip Morgan, professor of civil engineering, 

and Dorrance White, professor emeritus of 

classics, the U.liversity SIlffered the loss of 

three educators, of three fine individlLals. 
Mr. Allsup wm be fondly Temembered by 

the many young men he cared for during his 
fenl/re as lraincr. He treated their pllysical 
ailments and was always ready with advice, 
encouragement or whatever the occasion de
manded to help alleviate fJ1Iy of their prob-

lems . 
Prof. Moro(tn was an out tanding educator 

ill his field and was an olltstanding civic 
leader, eroillg as Iowa City mayor in 1959. 

Prof. White was an educator who liked to 
teach, O1ul who liked his students. His special
ty was the classics, but he had a deep interest 

in Ihe world which surrounded him. 
These three will be remembered by SUI 

and by Iowa City. 
TIle Daily Iowan, on this page, recalls some 

of the accomplishments of these men, aml 
tells of the respect and affection which tiler] 
inspired in their associates, 

Professor Emeritus Dorrance s. White-

PartiCiRation and Teaching Remain" as Memorials 
By GARY HICKOK 

StaH Writer 
"It saddens me to see the ranks 

oC the long·time University faculty 
members thinned and to know that 
Prof. Emeritus Dorrance S. White 
has had to terminate the work 
he loved 50 well and to which he 
dedicated his liCe. 

"His writing, his participation in 
learned societies and his teaching 
will, however, remain as a per· 
petual memorial to his memory;' 
said SUI President Virgil M. Han· 
cher in a lelter to Mrs. White . 

Prof. White, 77, a member of 
the SUI classics faculty for 32 
years, died Sunday afternoon of 
a coronary occlusion while walk· 
ing through the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

An instructor for more than 50 
years, Prof. White once philoso· 
phized : "It pays to be a tough old 
codger in my profession. Then they 
hlre you when 110m cone less tough 
goes out or is laid up." 

The profession was hardly 
"tough" for Prof. White, how
ever. Upon retirement to proCessor 
emeritus status in 1952, he said, 
"Oh, if I had my life to live over 
again I would teach Greek and 
Latin for 50 years. I wish I could 
widen the horizon's of people's in· 
terest in Greek and Latin." 

In a leller of sympathy to Mrs. 
White, Dewey B. Stuit, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, said: "He 
was grcatly interested in students, 

contributions to our community I in 1929 after serving on the Uni'l would then have some good argu- I pletely happy with a Ilbrary on one 
and we shall miss him. With him versity of Chicago faculty for one . ments." I side of the street and a machine 
gone it seems that a certain era year. Prior to lhat he taught in Prof. White had a deCinite philo· shop across from it." 
of history has come to a close, high schools in Minnesota, Mis· sophy about teaching. He once Fred Fehling, son·in·law of Prot. 
but looking back we can say lhat souri, Illinois and Michigan. commented, " I tell my students to White and chairman of the Ger· 
he gave many things to time." In reference to their coming to try to make the course enjoyable rna? .Department, recaU~d Prof. 

One of the things which he gave the Midwest, Prof. White orten Cor me, too. Teac~ers and s~udents W~lte s fondness (or trams. 
to time was a high degree of pub· laughingly referred to his wife and must m~ke learnmg an enJOyable li he saw a tram anywhe~e, he 
lie awareness in the form of let· himself as "two Maine.iacs from process. would go and talk to the engmeer. 
ters to editors. His letters appear· the East." Two of his [ormer stude~ts are He subscribed to a train magazi.ne 
ed in newspapers in several states Prof. White received his B.A. now members of the ClaSSICS De· an~ woul~ often co~verse With 
as well as in a number of maga· degree in 1907 from Bates College, partment at SUI - Oscar .E. Ny· t:ammen m both E~gltsh .and La· 
zines including Look and Time Le 'tst M'. h' M A ,. bakken, head of the ClaSSICS De· tm. He was also skill Cui m work· 
'. .' VI ?wn.. alOe,. IS .:.' uom partment, and Jim Sandrock, in. ing with his own car. He didn't 

Prof. WhIle defended hIS ..Ie~ters : the U~lverslty of MISSOUII !n 19~4 , structor in German. seem to trust people who made 
when he once remarked , It s a and hl.s Ph.I? from the Umverslty Sandrock said of his former pro. cars so he would go over every 
good u:ay ~o let o.ff steam about ?f C~lcago ID 193~ . He had rna· f . . "So h f P f Wb 't bolt and nut to inspect it. 
somethmg mterestmg." Jars In Greek, La1m and German, essor. . mu~ 0 ro . 1 e " 
· He was a frequent contributor was a membcr oC Phi Beta Kappa w~s mercunal, m that he had a We r~?,IY t~ought the s~~e on 

to The Daily Iowan In one of his and Eta Sigma Phi, and wrote WIde r~nge of l.nterests .. Love. of anr tOPIC,. saId Fehlmg, but I 
f· I t ' b t ' . h' h · t three books and more than 50 ar. the subject and mterest In puttmg enjoyed hIS company very much. 
lOa con.n ~ Ions ... u: .lC sup~r. tl' s · it across was infectious to stu· He had great enthusiasm and never 
~ an editorial crltlclzmg. smokmg cle. . dents. He was never lost for for· did anything by halves .. It was a 
m classrooms, Prof. White made ~n 1957; Prof. Whl~e celebrated a mer or present students and he bright spot in the day when he 
these comments: triple golden. anmversary - .50 corresponded voluminously. came around. 

PROF. DORRANCE S. WHITE "We are living in an age when years oC marrJa~e to Mabel Kelst He was a perfect gentleman in "He was an indefatigable news· 
"He Was Always a Teacher" youth challenges restrictions to his ~they were marrl~d Aug. 30, 1907 ), school and out and you couldn't paper clipper and kept a very 

not only as learners in the class. freedoms. Freedom to manr is in· I a~ year~ of teachL~g and 50 years dislike him. SUI was of primary elaborate diary . He would com· 
room but as persons and human terpreted to mean the priVilege to since hIS graduation from Bates importance to him. He had a wide ment on social, political and na· 
beings I do whatever is comfortable for College. span of interests and a wide span tional lile in his diary and didn't 

" '. .. . the moment, to cater to physical ' Mrs. White was able to share in· of talents." think of a diary as an exclusive 
. If he disagreed With their views (animalistic) pleasure, to indulge limately hoI' husband's love for his I Speaking oC interests and talents, personal history." 

01 conduct he was rea~~ to say so. I in selfish whims. But I think you profession and life in general. Prof. White once said : "I have al· Speaking about Prof. White's po. 
Whc~ the~ s~owed. ~sltlve g~owth'l (the author of the editorial) will They ~ook lhe same cOW'ses be.j ways been extremely interested Utical liCe, Fehling said, "He was 
parhculally In theIr Inter~st In the ; agree with me that part of the dis· {are graduating together from in working with tools. Wood·work· originally a staunch Republican 
mtellectual and cult~ral life on the cipUne of student life consists in Bates College. I iog is most relaxing for persons but with the Wilson Administration 
campus, he was qUick to applaud submitting to those forces that reo "Through the years," she said, engaged in the field of teaching he switched over to the Democrats. 
them. In and out of t~~ class he strict our freedoms, especially if "I have shared just as great an with all its varied tensions. He was always interested in the 
was always a teacher. it means greater comfort to our I interest in his Latin and Greek " I poke my head into every mao social philosophy of the Democrats 

In another letter, Allin Dakin, fellows." I work. lIe was very conservative chloe shop lhat I can find. There's but didn't Uke their 'dampness.' 
administrative dean of SUI, com· A nalive of Sherburne, N.Y., and I was more of a pioneer in nothing I like better than work· lIe had alI the New England vir· 
mented: "Prof. White made many Prof. White joined the SUI Caeulty I the new ways. Consequently, we jng with tools. I would be com- tues of no liquor and no smoking." 

Professor Philip F. Morgan-

f 
'His Desire Was for a Better Community' 

By JIM SEDA 
Managin/l Editor 

"Out s tan din g," optimistic," 
"staunchly loyal," "a war m, 
friendly person," and "a man of 
r.u:e abi1itjes~:rlwere w~rds friends 
and co·workers used to describe 
Philip F. Morgan. Mr. Morgan, a 
professor o{ civil engineering at 
SUI, died here last week. 

All agreed that he was keenly in· 
terested in helping others and in 
fulfilling his civic responsibilities. 

In the 13 years since he joined 
the SUI faculty, Prof. Morgan 
demonstrated a widespread intcr· 
est in campus and technical aC· 
fairs. , 

To many civil engineers trom 
SUI he will be remembered as a 
very capable instructor who was 
deeply interested in developing 
new and better techniques in his 
field of sanitary engineering. 

"It is hard to be objective about 
the persona] qualities which bring 
about close friendship, but certain 
of Prof. Morgan's characteristics 
were at once evident," commented 
Joseph Howe, head of the Depart· 
ment of Mechanical and Hydraulic 
Eogineering. Howe was a col· 
league and a personal friend of 
Prof. Morgan. 

"He was almost always cheerful 
and optimistic. He believed in do· 
ing things," Howe added. 

"When he joined a group every· 
one was pleased that he had. He 
was unusually considerate of 
others and always took valuable 
time to explalo fully . situations 

about which citizens or students 
were exci~ed . 

"Even toward the last he dis· 
liked to burden his friends with 
requests Cor help although he knew 
it would be gladly given... I 

"He was staunchly loyal to the 
organizations to which he belong· 
ed, and feIt a personal obligation 
to serve them and to promote their 
welfare. 

"Those characteristics, coupled 
with keen perception and under· 
standing, made a combination 
which is rare." 

Prof. Morgan also participated 
In other facets of University af· 
fairs. In 1960 he was appointed to 
the Board in Control oC Athletics. 

Dr. George S. Easton, chairman 
of the board, said, "During his 
short term on the Board, Prof. 
Morgan was always interested in 
its activities. He gave considerable 
attention to these activities." 

An active proponent of the Big 
Ten·Pacific C 0 a s t con{erences 
Rose Bowl pact, according to Dr. 
Easton, Prof. Morgan voted in 
favor of renewing ..the' pact last 
year. 

"He had been Iwlpful to the 
board in an advisory capacity 
prior to his appointment," Dr. 
Easton added. 

In his technical work, Prof. Mor· 
gan was recognized by the Society 
o{ Civil Engineers in 1956 as "one 
of the outstanding members of the 
sanitary engineering profession." 
HI' was awarded one of three reo 
search grants by the society that 
year. 

'Doc' Doyle Allsu p

PROF. PHILIP F. MORGA.N 

they should take part in City af· 
fairs. I don 't feel that we can teach 
if we don't set a good example." 

Commenting that engineers, like 
other men in specialized field s, 
tMd to stay aloof from politics 
and municipal affairs , he said, 
"We can' t go on ignoring civic reo 
sponsibilities. We try to stress 
that here at college." 

His work on the council was 
..... praised by both Mrs. Thelma B. 
". Lewis, mayor of Iowa City, and 

Peter F . Roan, city manager. Mrs. 
Lewis served on the council during 
two years of Prof. Morgan's tenure 
in office. Roan was city manager 
during all four years. 

Mrs. Lewis described Prof. Mor· 
• gan as "a very warm, friendly 

person to work with." 
"He was very independent in 

his judgments, and did what he 
thought was best for the city," she 

"B,lieved in Doing Things" said. "We depended upon him 
At that lime, he was praised (or especially for his special engineer· 

developing a method of speeding ing and technical background." 
sewage treatment, for training She described an incident can· 
others to use the method, and for cerning Prof. Morgan which oc· 
ma'kiJig it available to hls profes· curred when she was new on the 
sion. council and had not yet become 

In civic aHalrs, Prof. Morgan's thoroughly familiar with its pro· 
versatility was demonstrated by I cedures. . . 
his four years all the Iowa City Thc q~lestlon. of sewer expans~on 
City Council. He was chosen to ReglOa 1IIgh Scho~1 brought 
mayor in 1959. I fo~h numerous suggestIOns, com-

plamts and demands abouL where 
When first running for the coun· lhe sewer lines should run. After 

cil i~. 19~~ , ~ro£. Morgan comm.CDt. \ nearly a year, three possible 
ed, I dldn t want to run at fIrst. routes still remained. -
I didn't jump at the idea. , At the next council meeting. 

"But we at the College of Engi'l Mrs. Lewis said, she asked wheth· 
ncering teach our students that er there were any overriding argu· 

.. 

ments against the city plan to gil new process in the primary diges· 
along Rochester Avenue. Since live system of the plant. The sys· 
there were none, she said, she tem allowed an increase in this 
made the motion for that plan. critical portion of the plant ot 

It was approved by the council, more than 50 per cent at a frac· 
and work proceeded. tion oC the former cost. 

Uncertain whether she had dOlle I This process - the one for which 
the right thing, Mr~ . Lewis said, Prof. Morgan receiv,pd recognition 
she caJled Prof. Morgan for his fron1 the Society of Civil Engineers 
opinion. - is now being incorporated in 

Prof. Morgan told her, "You did nt'w plant design and remodeling 
perfectly right. What was involved design throughout the country, 
was not a technical engineering Roan said. 
background, but a public relations Other projects for which plan· 
background." ning was undertaken while Prof. 

Mrs. Le""is recalled another in· Morgan served on the City Co~nci1 
cident in which a sidewalk project were the new Park Road bndge, 
for northeast Iowa City was being the Police and Fire Station, com· 
considered. Mrs. Lewis said she prehensive city planning, sanitary 
was out of town at the time oC a landfill, Riverside Drive and By· 
public hearing, but received sev· pass improvements. , 
eral phone calls when she return· Both Roan and Mrs. Lewis 
cd. So many caUs were received, praised Prof. Morgan for his rec· 
she said that another hearing was ommendation for a community 
scheduled. water facilities study. Roan said 

At the meeting Prof. Morgan that the city consulted with Prof. 
took the initiative by suggesting Morgan a few days before. his 
that the council examine the proj· death on the selection of a firm to 
ect personally. As a result of the undertake an appraisal of the 
inspection, Mrs. Lewis said, thc water plant. 
council ruled out some parts of "His professional interest was 
thl' project as not being wholly thc sanitary engincering field," 
necessary at that time. Roan said, "but hi s dUzen's inter· 

"lIe dealt just as wcll with the cst encompassed all the varied and 
public as he did with matters cOn· comph.!x problems of thu commun· 
corning engineering," Mrs. Lewis ity." 
said "His desire was for a beller 

Roan called Prof. Morgan a man community now and in the future. 
"of rare abilities and foresight." A portion of his desires for the 

Through his research office in community was realized and cer· 
the University Research Labora· tainly the community will be even 
tory at City Disposal Plant, Roan better in the years to come as a 
said, Prof. Morgan formulated a t result of his efforts." 

G 

lEnd of an Eral for Iowa Athletics 
watching the press conference at sd ed P . 
the home of friends, Air Force task force Wedne 111 Ur<g resl· By JIM TUCKER , thl t "Do' bo .. H' f k d' t b k tb 11 dent Kennedy to make a strong. a . e e \.Vas c s y. I I IS ran a vice 0 as e !l ! 

Capt. and Mrs. Thoma.s Forster, statement that he will not tinker Staff Wri.... He would often ask an injured I p ayers was, "Th~ only way to beat 
at Forbes Air Force Base in To· with the value of the dollar. It With the death of Doyle Allsup athlete, "Have you ever had this yo~r opponents IS t~ score more . 
peka. . also recommended that he push on Dec. 'rI, the Iowa Athletic De· I before?" The athlete would in· ' pomts than they do. 

throughout the Midwesl." Lloyd Humphries, p~sident of 
Otto Vogel, Iowa baseba1J coach, the I'Club, said "To me, Doc Doyle 

said, "Doc was a fine man and \~as one of the mOst unselfish and 
tops as a trainer and conditionpr easy going men I've known. He 
of young men. He was always more was always by your side whenever 
than willing to give time to other. you sustained an injury, extending 
Often he listened to the troubles just the right remedy. 

To ot~r que .tlons, Mrs. Mc· I forward with the measures ocd. partment . lost more than its head variably answer .~es, and AlI~up To cross:~ountry runners ~e 
Kone saId the Air ~orce t?1d her ered by the Eisenhower Admlo. trainer for Allsup was a philoso- ' would then reply, By golly, you ve would say, Just get out there ID 
of her husband's Impendmg re·. . . ' d I lease a few minutes belore the 5 lstral10n to counter the dram on pller, morale builder, counselor I got . it again." front and on't, et anyone. pass 
p.m. (CST) press conference. She U.S. gold reserves. and friend to coaches, staff memo Isup was never without a slory. you and you ~on t have a thmg to 
then went to the Forsters to watch The White House made public bers and athletes for more than Whether he was taping an ankle, worry about. . . 
the President on television. a 22-page report by the three· 20 years. , carrying an athlete oCf the football . ~or the athlete w!th a chrome ,. 

Mrs. Olmstead was watching memb~r stu~y group which sought Allsup, better known as 'Doc', field on a stretcher, or just having mJury, A.llsu~ carned a hors~. 
President Kennedy on television ways 10 whIch to reduce .U~ U.S. came to the University in 1939 a friendly conversation, he always chestnut m hiS pocket. When. a.1 
and heard him announce that her balance oC payments defICIt and when Dr. Eddie Anderson was th'ought of an amusing incident to other methods of trealment failed, 
husband had obtained his Cree. halt the heavy loss of gold. coaching football. In his 20 years relale. I he would rub the chestnut on the 
dam when she was ,reached at "Psychologically," the report at Iowa he took care ()f somE: of injured area with the most serious 
Topeka. said, "what is needed is a strong the gre~test athletes of all time "He would t~ll football pI~yers" of expressions. 

Capt. Olmstead's parents, Mr. affirmation by the President.in. - from men like Nile. Kinnick, .It Is not the sl~e of the dog. m t~e Ted Wheeler, Iowa's OlympiC 
and Mrs. J . Blaine Olmstead, who office that we are gOlog to main. 'fum Farmer, and Al DIMarco to fight, but the size ~: the {Ight 10 distance runner in 1956, once came 
live at Elmira N.Y. were flab- tain the present gold value of the the more rCQent stars like Kenny the dog that counts. to Allsup with a minor injury and 
bergasted whe~ info;med of the dollar, and that we shall use what· l Ploen, Randy Duncan, Ted Wheel· A trackman came to Allsup one the popular trainer fixed him up 
happy eve.nt by a Herald Tribune ever resources are neces9llry to I er, and Terry McCann. day with severe blisters on his and said, "Don't worry Ted. ~t's 
News Service re~rter also by this end." A firm believer or the saying, feet. Allsup took a look and reo the . wounded deer that runs ehe 
telephone. ' The report asked tbat Kennedy "An qunee of prevention Is worth I plle~ in his usual calm voice, "Son" fastest and jumps the highest." 

'!No kidding," Olmstead gasped, should make it clear "we are not a pound qf cure," Allsup did ~ery· you ve lot your feet on the Forest Evashevski, Iowa athletic 
and then he whispered, "Just a gOing to tinker with the dol\ar" thing he could to keep Iowa's ground too much. U you run fast director and Cormer head football 
moment please, while I put my The ebalrman of the t.aSk foree a~le~es in shape and to prevent enough, yOU,~ feet will never touCh'

l 
coach, said "Doyle's passing was 

wife on." was Allan Sproul, former presi- InJ~rles. As a res~t, the rate of the ground. a great personal loss as well as a 
"I'm simply overwhelmed," Mrs. dent of the Federal Reserve Bank serious athletic JnJuries at Iowa The trackman (lame back thc loss to the entire University 

Olmstead said. "That', aU I can of New York. The other two com- during the past 20 .years h~s bet>n next day ' with the same sore Call1ily. Doyle was more than just 
lay:" mitteemen were former members one of the lowest m the BIg Ten. feet. Allsup then said, "The only I a traiqer. He was a friend and 
~eanwhile, her husband turned of the Council of Economic Ad· His standard greeting to any thing I can tell you to relieve your counselor to present and former 

on the television just in time to visors, Prof. Roy Blough of Co- athlete who entered the trajning blisters is to go out for gymnastics, athletes at Iowa. It is hard to 
catch part of Kennedy's announce· lumbia University and Prof. Paul room was, "My boy, what seems 80 you can walk around on your I describe the gap that his loss will 

DOYLE ALLSUP 
Friend and Counselor 

Allsup's assistant and close 83' 

soclate {or ten years, Arno Bunt· 
rock, said, "Doyle was very con· 
genial and always insisted that one 
should use his own initiative in the 
job ho had to do. He was a friend 
of athletes at the University for 
over 20 years. He had a marvelous 
sense of humor, and some of his 
training :meedoles nre well·known 

and cares oC those with whom he "Hc was taken for granted so 
was associated and would give orten yet everyone of 'his boys' 
sound and sage advice wh ~n 1 would have been glad to have the 
asked if he feIt it would help, He is I chance to help him for a change. 
and will be sorely missed." He was a part oC Iowa as any 

Francis X. Cretzmeyer, Iowa athlete Cor ' the last decade caD 
track coach for the past 1l years, tell you. .. , 
said of Allsup, "He was a calm, "I am sure wherever and when· 
easy going man with a good sense ever old lettermen gather to rem· 
oC humor. When things got a little inisce about their days at SUI, 
tense, he'd always come up with a Doyle will be included in their 
good crack. about something. His fondest memories." 
death Is a great loss to the depart· Don Eden, an assistant to All· 
ment.': ' sup, said, "Doc was the type 01 

Jerry Mauren, captain of the person you'd like to work with the 
1900 footHall team, voiced the rest of your Iile . . . real con· 
sentiments of several other ath· genial and easy to get along with." 
letes when he said, "Doc was un· It would take an IBM machine 
selfish and wllIing to help anyone·' to calculate the number of times 
who needed it. Sometimes players Doyle Allsup taped an ankle, It 
would be injured and think they'd would take a book torecol'd his 
be Oilt for the season, but Doc collection of stories. ~d It will 
wolJld always inspire them to keep take a long time for the Iowa Alb· 
working, and many times his in· letlc Department to adjust to his 
spiraLlon would help putJhem blek absence. 
in action the following week. His To those who knew him, AU· 
loss will surely be felt by all the sup's death Is like "the end olin 
athletes who knew him." era." ment. W. McCracken . (if the University I ~o be the trouble?" Every Iowa hands." . crcate in the dePartment." The wile of the freed Iller said of Michigan, __ ... _ .. ~ _________________________ ... ____________ .. __________ ~ ....... _ ....... _ ... ~ 
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Hilarious 
'Blithe Spirits' 
Here Tonight 

Improbable but hilarious des
cribes Noel Coward's "Blithe 
Spirits" - a three act comedy 
being presented tonight at 8 p.m. 
by the Iowa City Community 
Theatre. 

The play which wiJ) run through 
Saturday has a cast o[ six - plus 
one ghost named Elvira - who 
provides much hilarity. 

"Blithe Spidts" involves a twice· 
married English author, '-Charles 
Condomine (James Kerr) in Kent 
England who through a medium, 
Madame Arcati (Mrs. Hood Gard· 
ner) finds trouble in the form of 
his first wife Elvira (Mrs. Lee 
Brown). 

Bold Elvira is brought back to 
Ilfe so that only Charles can see 
her. Second wife, Ruth (Mrs. John 
C. Mottl, a very conventional 
woman, bears Charles speaking and 
thinks his snappy replies are in· 
tended [or her. She stands horri· 
fied , the audience laughs, and 
Charles tries to explain. 

Reservations may be made by 
phoning the Recreation Office 
(8-5493) weekdays or by calling 
Mrs. Tale (7·25 L7l after 5 p.m. 
weekdays and Saturday and Sun· 
day. 

Today 
01,1 

KWAD 
Monday through Friday: 

3:00 p.m.-"At Your Request" 
6:00 p.m.-"Downbeat" 
7:00 p.m.-News and Weather 
7: 15 p.m.-Encore 
9:00 p.m.-Airport Weathercast 
9:05 p.m.-"Study Date" 

11:00 p.m.-News Wrap·Up 
11 :05 p.m.-"Study Date" 
12:00 a .m._"Nightwatch" 
2:00 a .m.-Sign Off 

S.turday: 
2:00 p.m.-"At Your Request" 
6:00 p.m.-"Top 50 Review" 
7:00 p.m.-"Especially for You" 
9:00 p.m.-"The Sammie Harris 

I Show" 
10:00 p.m.-"Musical Night Train" 
3:00 a.m.-Sign Off 

Sunday: 
2:00 p.m.-"Jazz Goes to College" 
4:00 p.m .-"Spring on Broadway" 
6:00 p.m.-"Words and Music" 
7:00 p.m.-"Encore" 
9:00 p.m.-"SpoUight on Jazz" 

10:00 p.m.-"Downbeat" 
Part I: "Music fllr 

Lovers Only" "t 

Part II: "Music for 
Moderns" 

12:00 a.m.-"Session at the Tower" 
2:00 a.m.-Sign Off 

5UPER·RRISON PLANNED 
HANOVER, Germany fA'! - West 

German o(fjcials are considering 
plans [or construction of an elec· 
tronically controlled super·prison 
[or incorrigible convicts. 

lmg ~~~~ I • 
2nd BIG WEEKI 

--2 SHOWS DAILY-
at 1:30 and 7:30 P.M. 

Matinn -$1 \ 
Ev .... All D.y Sun. - $1.25 

Children - 75c 

The Entertainment 
Experience Of 

A Lifetime 
IN

MErRf}GOUJW7N-~ 

WIIlJAM WYLEKS 
...... IifTA'I'IO.O'# 

WINNER OF 
11 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS 
IrtellIfI",. 
"BEST 

PlCTUI£"! 

Rolfo and Plod 

01'5 Hatfield Wins 
Hearst Award 

Harold Hatfield, A3, Bedford, 
was announced Tuesday as a win· 
ner in the national news writing 
competition sponsored by the Wil· 
Iiam Randolph Hearst Foundation . 

A story written by Hatfield which 
appeared in The Daily Iowan on 
Nov. 1, 1960 was entered in the 
contest by Arthur l.l Sanderson, 
DI faculty adviser. 

The story, headlined "Continuous 
Rains Drench Iowa City Area," 
was a news feature on the rain 
storm which fell on Iowa City the 
previous weekend. 

Hatfield's story ranked 13th 
among 56 entries in the contest 
[rom eligible accredited schools 
and Departments of Journalism in 
the United States. 

Hatfield has been a member of 
The Daily Iowan staff for two 
years, and is the present editorial I 
assistant. 

Sex No Ha~dicap, Says 
White House Physician 

NIDW YORK IA'I - Dr. Janet 
G. Travell, who is to be President 
Kennedy's personal physician, 
doesn't think being a woman is a 
handicap in her profession . 

"I never felt discriminated I 
against," she says. 

A decisive, calmly competent 
physician, Dr. Travell, 59, started 
keeping watch over Kennedy's 
health when he was a boy oC 10. 

The prospective new assignment 
will make her the first woman ever 
to serve as White House physician, 
and the first civilian to hold the 
job in nearly 40 years. 

~t'\\~ 
FINE ARTS 

THEATRE 

NOWI 
Ends 

Frida, 

"A FILM OF RARE DLSTINCTION •• , Plctori., 
• oily lovely In every way , •• Subtle ond 

revealing observation. ' , • Like the mem
orable films of Robert Flaherty," . -'o"_r Crowther, N. Y. J;~t 

"REMARKABLE perception, penetration, 
sensitivity and understanding. The film 
m.dium brought to It, finest pitch of 

• I. ~ 

expression. _Wi." .. , N Y

cTI1ra
'OI' 

"EldrClordlnClry! 

:t~~:r~::I" f}P" .n~· t a 
goer will want ~ m. 

to_~:!~~':, H.r •• T,ib.: YNVAIlUUlSIIU) 

• Continuous Show •• 
~(W1~tfr.7l'O') ('ff)rtYJh' • ,Doorl Open 1:1G p.m. -
~larl '-WAA~ w.;a CWM • R.r,ollr PrJte.s. 

SATURDAYl "HIROSlIlMA, MO r A lOUR" 

- DOORS OPEN ':15-
-STARTING -

TODAY 
- DON'T DARE MISS -

The KIND OF ROMANTIC FUN 
THAT COMES ONCE IN A BLUE MOONI 

-'TIS TOWN TALKI-

G~RYGRA~T 

THE DAILY IOWAN-I_. City. I •• -Thursd.y. J.n. ". 'H'-Plge 1 

Make Hay While The Snow Flies With A Low Cost Daily Iowan Classified ~de 
" 

W --ho--:'"D-oes-':""It------=2 1 Misc, For Sal. 

DOUBLE and sIngle rooms with kltch-
wooden FURNlSH!:D aol. 2 or 3 rooms and en, Uvlng room. Laundry. Colored 

1-28 bath. Clooe In. Women or couples Itudents welcome. Dial 8-l229 alter 1 
SEW[NG alterallons. experienced. CRIB. metal kitchen carl, 

Prompt service.. 8-4&81. 1-8 laundry hCIncer. 8-51120. 
----~------.----------SEWING machln ... for ftnt b7 the 

month. Repairs on all makes. Hawk- Mobil. Homes For Sal. 
eye AppUance Marl. Phone 7-7735. 13 

2-20R 
-HA-C-EN'-S--TV-. -C-uaran--teed--Ie'""'I-evl'IOII 

aervlcJn~ b;V certified arviceman. 

IV53 - 36 [to trailer. Will finance. Dial 
8-20'19 evenlna:s. 1-28 

1953 OONTlN1':NTAL 38 ft . 2 bedroom Anytlroe 8-:089 or 8·3542. 2-18R 
tr.ller. Exeellent condition. Feature, 

fypln.. 4 alr-condIUonln,. carpetln~, beated ___ -____________ annex IIvln~ room with built-in desk 
and closets. CaU 8-4980. 2-1 

TYPING. 7-3843. 1-20 
14 

only. Cau betw~ 8 and 5. Dial '·9681. p.m. 1-27 
1·31 

FOR RENT - lal'lle room. 3 men. Feb. 
Rooms For Rent 16 5th. THel 7-55&1. 1-28 

, 
18 

UfBORAH ~fRR 
WANrED at once Man Dr Woman lo 

oupply famillel wJth n."wlel~h Pro
ducts In lown City. Many deniers rorn 

~ M [leH M 
SmGLE. Male lJIudenl. Unlverolly ap. $50 weekly part 11m. - $100 nnd up 

ROBER ,. U LARG!!: apt. Graduate students. Phone proved. 7-4238 arter 4:30 p.rn. 1· 24 full time. Write Rawlcljh', Dept. 
'FAST UI I t I I d1aJ °8110 2' 2 IAA-640-I , Freeport, IIllnol.. 1-28 

,~ c en yp DII, -. ~ 8-4843. -2$ SINGI..E. Male student. Close In. Unl-

jrAN 81M MONS 
SMALL apt. for 1 or 2 boy&. 7-3703. 1·24 ve,nlty approved. 8-4667. 2-24 PART-TIME fashion JIIustra10r at 

Child Care 5 Domlno OTllllrwls. Dial 8..(,651. 1-26 
APARTMENT lor IIraduate men. Two NEAR campus. Clean double room ------- ----

r-:::~;~~~;=~~~~;;;=::~~~~~~:~., double roorna feu- IIraduate men. Graduate men. 7 .... 285. 2-24 OPENINGS lor part Ume work In Ban· . ... , ......... __ ....... BABYSlTTlNG my \\ome. 528 S. Gov- 8-5837. 1.18 qUe1 Scrvlc Gnd Cafeteriu ot l.:\f.U. 
emor. 1I-6Ol6. 2-2 DOUBLE room. Male . tudents. 308 Mpl-

Or. Travell , who practices in PLUS-COLOR CARTOON AND-COLOR CARTOON 
ro . CaU 7-:1281. 2-21 FASHION mod~l. for weekly evening 

BABY .lI\lna ln my home. Corllvllle. FURNISHED apartmenl. Utilities paid . ,lyle show.. S .. ea 10-10. A1>!,ly In 
8-3210. 1-28 Private entrance. Dial 7-5823. 1-28 ROOMS for Itudenl men . Very close P<>t'5011 at Domino Orl,lnala. 129 S. 

New York City, is credited with I "FISH HOOKED" "MOUSE TRAPEZE" 
Curing Kennedy of a back ailment -- 2 BEDROOM modern furnished mobUe 

~:g::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E5~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~iW~: ~~-~-~~~~1~~ ~ that troubled him for years. ____ 7-3m. 2-2. NEW one bedroom ba.ement apartmenl ~~~S cf~~ ~:.d,:,~~r upper c1~_:; Work Wanted ____ ..,. 

In. Free parkln~. 11-0218. 2-2Q Capitol. 1·26 

ONE BIG WEEK 
-STARTS-

TO-DAY 
PRICES. THIS ATTRACTlON-

• Week.Day Matinees - 65c 
Evenings and Sunday - 75c 

Kiddies - 25c 

DOORS OPEN 6:30 P.M. 7 BIG DAYS 
-STARTS-

TO-DAY 
SHOWS -1:30· 3:30 • S:25 
7:25 . 9:15 - Feature 9:35 

ATTEND MATINEES -
"EARL Y NITE SHOWS" 

A liVELY SOPHISllCATED KOMEDY 
AS CRISP AND COLORFUL AS ONE COULD WISH 
.•. THE WHOLE MOVEMENT OF THE RUNNING 

DALLIANCE IS TASTEFUL AND ABSOR8ING! 

For The 
JOY.SHOW 

, 

that out funs 

them all
CLIMB 

ABOARDI 

, 
She 

doesrit 
d,.ink. 

. she 
~,;t 

~o..:,;,..".-.-

Smoldl .. 
she 

JUst 
wants 

TO 
BORROW 
M~ 

- IS
"The Most 
Stupendous 
Thing Since 

The 
Invention 

Of WOfT\en" 

__ Plus_ 

COLOR 
CARTOoN 

"Daniel 
Boone Jr." 

In Color 
"Jibs 
.nd 

Spinnaker, .. 
_ BOAT 

RACES -

-DAVE MO~SE 

20 

CHILD care, full or part time. ex- for two In Coralville. Partly !ur- SINGLE room, m~l; student. 01.1 lltONLNGS, ~ per !IOU:. d-ol~ \-10 
perlenced. 8-7269. 1-28 nlshed. 8-~758. 1-31 

CARE o[ child, Horace Mann dlft.lct. NEW 3 ,paclDuI rool1Ul, plu, bath, 7-6588 ofter 5. 2-4 Rides or Riders Wanted 23 
Phone 7-4826. 2-3 .Iove, rcerlaerotor furnished. Avall- FOR RENT. one larae pt ..... nt room. 

able Feb. lit. 8-1373. 2-21 Male ~ •• duate student. 7-4573. 1·27 
WILL care for child In my home. ' 

7-3843. 1-26 NEW apartment. Coralville. Stove, re- SINGLE room. Male . tudenLs. linens 
{rlaerator, utlllLle. furnJ.hed. 8-1066. furn~ed . Refrigerator. Available 2nd 

• 2-18 semester. Dlnl 7-4346. 1-31 

:-Lo-s'""t,..-,:&-=F""o-u-n-ar---------=7 ~Es~o-;'; '~ew and one ro- ROOMS for lIl'aduate boys. Dial 8·5773. 
decoratcd. slove. and relrl,er;toro. 2· 12 

,125 and ,90 plus utUltleo. WesL .Id.. SmOLE room. upper claSimen or 
LOST, Gbld lavaliere necklace, VIcini· Di al 7-2282. 2·21 ~du.te •. 7-4227. 2.18 

ty Joe'. or Library. 8·7421. 1-27 TI".REE room aparlments with private COMFORTABLE a1ngle room tor male 
bath. One unl .. rnlohed. Married student, available February 1. 1018 E 

Automotive 8 couples only. No children. DID I 7·5852 Coueae. 8.2223. 2-18 ______________ or 1-5353. I·' 
LARGE clean double room. Student 

CHEAP. 1950 Mercury. Dlnl 7·9549 APARTMENTS. two, three and four boys. 8-1657. 2-17 
a[ter I o'clock. 2·7 rooml. Furnished or unfurnIshed. 

Private bath and kItchenette. Close In. ROOM, male st, ·dent. 7-3403. 
FOR SALE-1955 Buick. fPCClal, 4 door, 7-5101. 2-11 

1-28 
two .. tone, radio, heater. snow tim, 

call 7-4684. 2·4 NEW apartment. unfurnished except 
for 18' stove and relri&eorator eon-

MUST Mil eIther 1958 Ford convertible. venlenUI' located . Dial 7-5758. 2-12 
looded. oc 1960 BuIck. Phone 7·2135. 

2·2 FOR RENT - Two 4 room and bath 
--.... ------------ apartments. Gar~e. Edlle of town. 
1~7 FORD conver1Jblt! A·1. Will sell Ot Dl .. l 8-0060. 2.10 

trade for lload houle Iran"". 8·5783 
arter 3:30 p.m. 2-18 ' 1'H1'\G''HIAm fI.Ithl'Ihed apartment wUh' 
1115S Chevrolcl, V-8, automatic, ,"ow 2~~ entrance. DIal 7-3834. 1·18 

tire., 4-door BelAire. x-a777. 1·3t BEFORE YO" move, call Hawkeye 

1953 CtrRYSLER Windsor 4-door, 8 
'l'ranafer Dla: 8-5707. 2·. 

MONEY LOANED 
DI.mond., C.merll, 

Typewriters. Wltche •• Luggage, 
Gun •• Music.1 In~trumen" 

U' 'lJ,tl~g<·EX~ LO,A" I 
01.17-4535 

• 

WANTl:.'D rl1e (,Dsl around ~ 
Aibert Bachman. 8-*11. 1-26 

PHOTOFINISHI 
SAVE 20c 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICl! 
Done In our Own Da rkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~ • ~o. lIall.llno 

TYPEWRITERS 
e REPAIRS 
e SALES 
e RENTALS 

Authorized ROYAL O.aler 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
. TYPEWRITER CC. 
Di.I8-105, 2 S. Dubuque 

cylinder. Iwo·tone, rad io, healer) FOR RENT ap3r1ment. Electric .love 
,"ow Urea. 1961 Ikense. C.ll 7-4664. 1-28 ancl refriJerator furnt. hed. $70 per 

mo. Shoy , by apI-ointment. Avanoble 
111$3 BEL AlR .port coupe lor 1811'. Feb. 5, J- Ione 7-3530. 1-30 

$250. Phone 8-6745. 2·2 SUTTON 
FOUR room apartment. Close In. Dlal 
8-~. 2-17 r' P ... 9 --------------11 RENTING choIce three room aparl._ 

SELL reat.tered Basset., 7-4600. 2-23RC ment. Furnished. Close In. taO. Phone 
8-8464 or 7-5846. 2·11 

AXC Reat, tered Dachshound., Schlp. 
perke •. Dial 8-30117. 2-10Rd NEW 4 room unfurnished apt. Stove, re-

Irtgero tor furnl.hed. Prl",,(e entrance 

MilC, For Sal. 11 

TWO-WHEEL tr!liler for sale, ,40. Call 
8-S707. 1-28 

RECONDITlONED watches on .. Ie at 
red uced price. for a llmited time. 

Way ncr'.. 2·2 

THREE SPEED Hercules mens bIcycle, 
7 11. ski. with Cubco safety binding, 

Size 11 ski boola. SOb Klnll, Il l'. E'

l WallhJn~n. 1-27 

KELVINATOR refrigerator $17. 42 In. 
bed complete. Cau 3-4781. 1-26 I 

N~w term 

and bath. 8-8810. 2-1 

APT. for renL inquire 1-5. 123% S. 
Clinton. 2-1 

Ignition 

Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 

• • 

621 S. Dubuque Dial 7·5723 

Feb. 6th 
"Thorllug1; busincss training is thc key to a good position" , 

Incame Tax relurD" all she. that the bJ,. Inc-omes come from busloel' 
I •• r •••• SlaUIU" .... w Iba. 6t~ ., all pe.ple are II •• 18. lime en,aled 
In I>u,'ne, 0' .. m. kind, THE BEfiT WAY TO lNSUaE YOUR FUTUBE 
IS TllaOUGII BUSINESS TRAIN.NG . 

• Secretarial, S'enol'rapJaICl, a_Dd Ae-collnU"" 

Day School 
Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Night School 
Mon.-Wed . 6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m, 

Iowa City Commercial College 
P~ 7·7644 W.shlngton .t Dubuque St .... t 

TV 

• 

• 

R.dlo and T,V, Inc, 
331 E, Market 

PHONE 7-2239 

Magnavox • RCA 
We Service All Makes and Models 

Radio • Car Radio • HiFI • 

SENIORS 

• 

Stereo 

Planning an ••• Interview Trip • • , New Place
ment •• , Honeymoon • •• Vacation Tour • .• 
Overseas Voyage? Let U8 assist you with your 
travel plans at no extra COllt. 

Meacham Travel 
Service 

Englert Theatre Bldg, Dial 8-7595 

------------------------. ~---------------------------------------
BEETLa BAILEY 

I 

WHAT DOes 
A &0'( 

[:AT AROONP 

HERE' 

, . 
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Secrecy Vote Change 
, Before lowal s House I 

Top Staller Awards 
Two O.lIy lowlln ,tllH mimben receive cllrtons 
of cigarette, for outstllnding work during the 
month of December. MUI Roos, A4, Dllvenport, 
wal nllmed outltllndlng lid Ililtsmlln Ind Jerry 

Park.r, A4, Ottumwa, WIS nlmed outstlndlng 
reporter_ Presenting the awerd, I, Bob StorY, 
B4, Marion, (centerl, student Mllrlboro r.presen
tative. -Daily lowlln Photo by Boril Yllro 

Fraud Explained; I 

Payments To Begin 
'WAS1flNGTON (.4'1 - A Govcrn

ment lawycr Wednesday disclosed 
tl1e techniques he said were used 
in the embezzlement of a ,record 
~,126,850 irom the Sheldon Nation
al Bank at Sheldon, Iowa. 

Royal L. Coburn, gencral coun
sel of the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corp. (FDIC), gave reporters 
the account of manipulations he 
said were admitted by Mrs. Bur
ni~ Iverson Geiger, assistant cash
ier and daughter of the bank's 
president. 

Coburn lIIid all tile wldenc. I"" 
dielltes Mrs. GeIger UIIcf l1li ex· 
c.tdlngly IlmpI. IIIId llnel..,. 
embezzlement IMthocf which 
n.vtf'theIH' 1.1 very difficult to 
uncover. 
According to Coburn. this was 

the technique M't8, .GeIter UMd tn 
embezzling more money than was 
ever taken before {rom a bank 
insured by the Federal Govern
ment. 

From time to time, Coburn said, 
Mrs. Geiger would remove vari
ous amounts from the till. Simul
taneously she would take from the 
bank's files the records of a num
ber of individual accounts show
ing deposits equal to the amount 
embezzled. 

Coburn said these records were 
hidden in the basement of the bank 
where Mrs. Geiger could get at 
them if any of the customers in
volved made '1iI!drawals or ad· 
ditional depoSitS', 

In thll situation, Cobum IIIId, 
bank examiners fou"d tMt tile 
deposits NCO! elect In tftt, fi .... 
jibed wllfl tile iMtltutlon'l assets. 
H. ,aid eXMnlnen had no way 
of kMWIng ffNtt hlddMt record, 
Mulct show .clcltIonaI cItposIts 
for which tfItn we,.. no Correl· 
ponding _ ..... 
The FDl~ attorney said investi

gators found that Mrs. Geiger had 
taken from the files the records 

I.C. Schools Plan 
Courses for Adults 

Adult education courses In eight 
general areas will be offered by 
~ Iowa Cily 'school system sec
ond semester this year. 

of more than 400 individual aC-1 In eHeet, .the FDIC now hili 
counts. the dominant voice in tnt man-

Coburn also indicated that about IlIge<ment of Northem Biochemical 
$900,000 of the amount embezzled by virtue of ils on .. third stock 
may have been used to cover inter"t. Coburn said that Inter
checks written by the Northern est might grow If it'l found that 
Biochemical Corp., a feed additive If1e firm owe, IlIrge sums to lfIe 
firm in Sheldon for whioh EllIott bank because of Checlcl written 
Roosevelt, a son of the late Pre i- in excess of its deposit. 
dent, is financial consultant. The agency counsel said the 

Coburn said investigators found I FOre does not know at this point 
a box in which Mrs. Crlllger bad what it will do about Northern 
hidden about $000,000 of canceled Biochemical. He said it mieht put 
checks written by the firm. He the firm into bankruptcy, allow 
said the bank honored these the company management to con
checks although the company had tinue Qperations, or authorize 
not deposited enough {unds to management to liquidate the firm. 
cover tbem. Northern Biochcmical sells live-

Mrs. Crlliger has assigned her stock feed to which special en
interest in Northern Biochemical, zymes have been added. It began 
130,000 shares, to the FDlC. operations about a year ago. 

TV·Courses for Creditl . 
In Probability, 'Statistics 

If you are mathematically in- course in Probability and Statis
e1ined, you can go to school in tics. 
front of your TV set every morn- Continental Classroom offerings 
ing before you set out (or work or during the first semester have been 
school the second semester. Modern Algebra and Teaching of 

"Continental Classroom," inau- Modern Algebra. 
gurated in 1958 to offer college More than 200 colleges and uni
courses [01' credit thl'ough a na- versities across the country have 
tional hookup of NBC, will tele- been cooperating with NBC in of
cast a class in Probability and fering credit for Continental Class-
3tatistics three days a week at room courses. 
3;30 a.m. beginning Jan. 30. This Prof. Frederick Mosteller at Har
(!ourse will be open to anyone who vard University will teach the 
has successfully completed three mathematics cow'ses during the 
years of high school mathematics. second semester. Enrollment forms 
including a second COUI'SC in alge- may be obtained from the Exten, 
bra. sion Class Service at SUI, and 

The course has been planned fol' from the registrars at Iowa State 
students, teachers. engineers and Teachers College, Cedar Falls, and 
any others who l!)ay profit from Iowa State University 0'( Science 
an opportunity to build a better and Technology, Ames. 
background in the area of probab- A textbook and student 'manual 
ility and statistics. especially written for the course 

A second class to be offered - in Probability and Statistics can 
Teaching of Probability and Ste- be obtained at book stores in Ames, 
listics - is designed especially for Cedar Falls and Iowa City. T~ree 
mathematics teachers. It will be seminar review sessions and an 
presented two days a week at 6:30 I examination will be held on select
a.m. Students ~kjng this course ed Saturdays at the three Jowa 
for credit will also complete the institutions. 

+yyyyy.yyyyy •••• y ••••• y 

The program contains 50 differ
ent courses in shop, bome e.con- I 

ornic:s, langqages, art, dancing, 
business, academics, and techni

DON'T FIGHT THE COLD - Dial 8-7545 
For 

:Jine6i /9izza cal fields. 
All courses will generally meet 

at 7:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday evenings_ The fir s t 
classes are scheduled to meet Feb. 
7. 8, or 9. The courses will meet 
8, to or 16 times during the semes
ter. 

To register for the courses, ap
plicants may call 7-7526 at the 
adult education office and pay their 
tuition within two days afterward. 

Delivered Pip;n' Hot to your Door 

George's Gourmet 
Free Delivery 
on all orden over $3.95 

Weekday. 4 - 12 • .m. 
WHkend. 4· 1 •• m. 

DiCiI 8-7545 

114 s. D ...... 

Across from H .... JeffwMn 

Among the instructors will be 
William R. Hart and WlllJam L. 
MllBfdon, Iowa City attorneys, and 
Robert K. SorenlleD, principal of 

Jowa City Higb Sc:boo~~J.=-_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. DES MOINES (.ft - A mov~ to I Darrington saj~ be did not pilln I 
tighten the secrecy of committee 10 vole for it, and Rep. Scott 
voles was recommended Wednes- . I . , 
day by the Rules Committee of the SWlsner ID-Iowa City), s8ld he 
Iowa Hou e. will rile a minority report opposing 

By an 8-7 vote, the committee the change. 
recommended a change to the Swi her said the proposed new 
House - in the rule prevailing in rule "goes back to the same old 
the 1959 session that a committee secrecy in committee" that existed 
vote could be kept secret only jf in the House prior to the 1959 
two-thirds or the committee mem- scssion. 
bership voted to do so. Numerous members of the Re-

The committee. headed by Rep. pubican party also said they 0[>

William Darrington (R-Persia), pose (he rule change. 
proposed that the vole be kept The only other major change in 
secret upon. the request of any House rules proposed by the com
three committee members. mittel! was to eliminate a provi

City Ceriter 
Bias" Given 
By Council 

The Iowa City Council awarded 
contracts for construction of the 
administration office section of the 
new Civic Center in a brief ses
sion Tuesday night. The bids total 
$7,500 less than estimated costs 
for the project. 

Contracts awarded. totaling $276,-
165, are: general, Viggo M. Jen
sen. Inc., $203,140; electrical, Pe
terson Electric Co., $22,450; plumb
ing and heating, Boyd and Rum
mel hart, $8,794 and $18,088; air con
·Jitioning. Schuppcrt and KoudPlk:l. 
$14,69~. With the exception of the 
Peterson Cirm, located in Cedar 
RapiCIs, all are local concerns. 

Bids were opened Jan. 12 and 
went before the council with the 
recommendation of approval from 
Henry L. Fisk. Iowa City architect. 

Fisk also recommended that ad
ditive alternates totaling $4 ,175 be 
accepted. These include a dedica
tion tablet, cabinets in the em
ployes room and a heating slab 
and electrical coils under the en
trance lIteps. 

The new building is being fin
anced by tax levies and funds ex
pected from the sale of the old 
City Hall building, or its transfer 
to the parking fund_ 

COLOR TV FOR REDS 
BERLIN (.4'1 - Peter Neidhardt ... L 

head of Communist East Ger- 1 
many's TV research program, said \. 
this week he hopes the country 
will have color television by 1965. 

" 

sion that bills in the Sifting Com
mittee will win a ~Iace on the 
House calendar if 60 per cent of 
the members vote to report the 
bill out. 

The committee, explaining it 
was seeking to meet objections 
of some members that the 60 per 
cent provision allowed too many 
bills to be placed on the calendar, 
voted to let the Sifting Committee 
decide for itself how big a ma
jority would be required to send a 
blll to thc calendar. 

The secret vote proposal ap
peared certain to run into stiff 
opposition when the committee re
port is taken up on the House 
floor. 

Swish€r also expressed dissat
isfacLion with the proposal to let 
the Sifting Committee decide how 
big a majority is needed to send 
a bill to the calendar. Swisher 
commented the proposal would 
.. put the rule df th€ House in the 
hands of a few." 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City'. 

Newest and Fine" 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Acral. from Hy.VH Grocery 

It 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

A winding walk, a bank 
of stone steps, steep 
terrace stairs • may 
Ite attractive and add In
terest to the beauty .0£ 
your home, but they cali 
all be booby traps when 
. unlighted. In winter 
especially, ice and snow 

, can add to the risk of 
accidents outdoors. Light 

. up for safety. at 
. , entrances to your 

borne and garage. 
along walks aDd steps. 
Outdoor lJghting is 
""UI~UllUr protection. ". .... 

y •• re/or 6.lter U!,llll 

·.OW ........... O •• 
G .. ~~~ u.c.rio eo., •• , 
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Heinz Catsup 29c 17e 
14 oz. 
BOnLE 

SWift ~ Ice Cream 
lomato Juice 

HALF 5ge 
GALLON 

STOKLEY 19c I 
46 OUNCE 

TINS 

No-Doz Tablets BOX 
OF 
36 

SHOE SHELF 
LOOK AT ALL 

THESE FEATURES 

e Ten Storage Shelves 

e Twin Nickel Plated 
Hooks 

e Full Length Zipper 
51" Long 

FIVE TUBE COMPACT e Roomy 57" x 12" 
8" Size TABLE RADIO 

COMPARE 
AT 

$12 or 
MORE! 
NOW 

~ 
99c 

AT 
05(0 

FOR CARS 

29¢ 
PRESTONE 

DE-IC'ER 
SPRAY 

97¢ 

Toothpaste 

2~8 
R 

gIves your hair 
thal'iult combed 
look· 011 day lon, 

88 

FOSTORIA GRILL AND 

WAFFLE ~20 VALUE 

BAKER ' $1488 

800 PAPE~ SIZE 1600 PAPER SIZE 

OFF' 

DRISTA 
:FABLETS 
24FOR98~ 

WOODBURY 
.--..-.' ~ LO~ION , 

~PRICE SALE 

.'.00 VAlUI 5 @¢ 
PLUS fAX 

TYPING 
TABLETS 

Reg. ,,~ 
49c ~7r 

S.U.I. 
INDEXED 

THEME 
BOOKS 

98c 69! 

! 
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